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Trust-which does not control the pilot ser-
vice-power to recover f rom the ship the cost
of repairing damage done by the vessel al-
though the vessel may have been in the hands
of a compulsory pilot. In South Austra-
lia, legis-lation is forecast to give the port
authority relief by placing the responsibility
for damnage onl the ship owner, As pre-
viouisly stated, in the United Kingodom the
'British Parliament as far back as 1913 de-
cided that the ship owner should accept the
liability for damiage to wharves, etc. And
even the Commonwealth Parliament in 1012.
considered that the ship owner must pay
all costs of repairs when the pilot and pilot-
age part of the Commonwealth Navigation
Act is proclaimed. The sections referred to
inl the schedulle fire as follows:-

Responsibility for injury to works of lhar-
hour: 36. WhVere any injury is done by a
vessel, floating timber or material, or by any
persan employed about the same, to any part
of the works or property of the Coatmis-
sioners-

(1) The owner of such vessel, floating ti-
her and materials;, and

(2) Ia ease the inj)ury is caused through the
act or negligence of the niaster of
such vessel or of the person having
charge of suchi timber or material,
the owner and also sucht master or
person,

shall he answerable in (damnages to the Coin-
missioners for the injury, but the Commis-
sioners shall not recover tivice for the same
Cause of action.

Under those sections a ship owner is not
liable for damage if the ship is tinder com-
pulsory pilotage at the time. Bly the lIn'-

pei'ial Pilotage Act of 1933 it is enacted

in Section 15 as follows:-

No'twViihsgtandig anlything inl anly p}ubiC Or
locail Act, tine owner or master of a vessel
na~vijzatin tpinoder cirunt csin which pilot-
;ge is compulsory shall be answerable for an '
lo.s or damaqge caused by, the vessel or by any
fault of tine navigation of the vessel inl thet
same msanner asi lie would if pilotage wvere not
eomipulsory.

The (object of the Bill is to extend that pro-
vision of the Imperial Act to the harbouss
and jetties under tile Acts referred to in
the schedule to the Bill. I move-

Thant the Bill lbc now rend a seconid tini".

on mnotion 1-y Hon. G. W. Miles, debate
adjourned.

flovse adJoarne,4 at 6.16 P.
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The SPEAKTER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., mid read prayers.

QUESTION-NOMINATED MIGRANTS.

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Minister for
Lands : 1. Onl what date did nominated
mnigraiit, H. Faweett and his wife and
family, arrive in the State?7 2, What was
the position of the person nominating them?
3, Have the migranlts. concerned been refused
any assistance? 4, Are the nomninators in
at position to give any assistance to the
migrants nominated? 5, It the nomninators
aire destitute, will the department see that
the mnigrants concerned are not allowed to
start ci 6, Will thme department in future,
before allowing anyone to nominate a mi-
grant, see that he or she has a reasonable
chnce of carrying- out (lie agreement entered
into on the nomnation form;?

The MIN'ISTER1 FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Miniister for bands) replied: 1, 19th
October, 1928. 2, On receipt of the appli-
cation, on 18th February, 1927, the officer
in charge wrotc .Fawceett, pointing out the
responsibility he -was undertaking, and in-
quiring what arrangements had been made
for the reception and settlement of the
nomninees. 'The nominator replied to the
effec-t that lie and his brother, who was on
the samie grToup, proposed to divide the party
between themn, that his father would have

soec-ash from the sale of his business in
the Old Country, that employment had been
Promised for onle of the girls, and it was
hoped to fill(d eumployment for the others, and
that lie himself had a good block and hoped
to make a success of it. The application was
supported by the Rev. E. A. Hipkin, wvho
stated, "I mneet him periodically and can
place utmnost confidence in hums, feeling con-
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vinced that when his parents and relatives
arrive he will stand loyally by them." 3,
We have no record of any request for assist-
ance. 4, in the re-organisation of the
groups the nominator, J. 0. Fawcett, was
transferred to Group 26, Pemberton. He
recently left the groups, and his present
position is not known to the department.
The other son, Henry Fawcett, who actively
co-operated with J. G. Fawcett in effecting
the nomination, is now a settler oin Group
22, Cowaramup. 5, If the nominee i8 in
actual distress and the Child Welfare De-
partment are satisfied his nominator or other
relatives are unable to assist him, that de-
partmient -will grant relief. 6, This has
always been done.

QUESTION-POLICE COURT
DECISIONS.

Mr. TEESDALE asked the Minister for
Justice: Hans his attention been drawn to the
very inconsistent decisions often given in the
Perth Police Court, two of which are as
followvs:-(a) A man charged with accosting
and addressing offensive remarks to women
in front of a picture show was arrested.
After struggling for ten minutes with the
arresting constable he was conveyed to
prison in a cab and fined 30s. or three days
for cnusinz a disturbance mid 40s. or four
days for resisting arrest. (b) A woman was
found drunk and was taken home by a
neighbour but afterwards camie out into the
street in front of her home and was arrested
and sentenced to 20 days' imprisonment?

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE re-
plied: Alleged inconsistent decisions are
occasionally brought under my notice and
inquiries made. 'Magistrates, by statute, are
given wide discretionary powers regarding
sentences so that the circomstances of each
ease may be considered and a decision given
with cognisance of all the facts. Without a
full knowledge of all the circumstances of
both cases mentioned, it is not possible to
say whether there is any inconsistency.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. North, leave of absence
for two weeks ranted to Mr. J. H. Smith
(Nelson) on the ground of urgent private
business.

BILLr-HOSPITAL FUND.
Message from the Governor's Deputy re-

ceived and read reponunending appropria
tions for the purposes of the Bill.

BfILS (3)-rIaST READIN~G.

1, Lake Orace-Karigarin Railway.
Introduced by the Minister for Mines

(for the Minister for Works).

2,Roads Closure (No. '2).

3, Reserves.
Introduced by the Minister for Agri-

culture,

BILLr-WORKsRs t HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third timne and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-COAL MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR MJNES (Hon.
S. W. Munsie-Hannans) [4.40] in moving
the second reading, said: This Bill has one
object in particular.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Is not the
member for Collie responsible for this Bill7

The MINISTER FOR MINES: While
we are attempting to amend the Act, I
have taken advantage of the occasion to
mjake provision for special inspectors.

Hun. (;. Taylor: Do you meian work-
ina'a inspectors ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. The
Bill was being amended to give the coal
mines provision for the appointment of
workmen's inspectors similar to that en-
joyed by the mentallifejouis mines. Under
thre Coal Mines Regulation Act there is
no provision for the appointment of special
inspectors, though there is such provision
in the law relating to gold mines. While
there is not mutch gas in our coal mines, a
g-reat deal of electricity is used both shove
and below ground and there is a possibility
that later on gas may become prevalent. If
there is need for the occasional appoint-
ment of special inspectors for the metalli-
ferous mines, there is as great or greater
need for the appointment of special inspec-
tors for coal mines. Thouwh the Bill am-
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pears to be fairly long, it really contains
nothing new apart from those two provi-
sions. It would have been rather comnpli-
cated had we attempted to amend the Coal
Mines Regulation Act by inserting the
words -requiired and deleting other words
that were not necessary. The easier and
simpler method was to repeat Sections 36
and 37 of the Act dealing with depart-
mental inspectors and the appointment of
check inspectors and to insert tile neces-
sary clauses for the appointment of special
inspectors and work inca's inspectors in lieu
of check inspectors. Employees on the coal
fields have the right at any time to appoint
check inspectors, who would be employees
appointed by the union or by arrangement
with the union to make an inspection of a
mine and report the result of their inspec-
Lion in a record book. The whole cost of
such inspection has to be borne by the
union. In 1915 the Act relating to gold
mines was amended to give the right to
appoint workmen's inspectord. That has
led to a smoother working of the industry
from an inspection point of view, and I
believe this will lend to smnoother working
on the coal fields.

lion. Sir James Mitchell; You would
pay thle workmen's inspectors.

The ALINLSTER FOR IMiNES: Yes:-
the Government would pay them, but I have
notified the members of the union through
a delegation that met me anid also a con-
ference of employers and employees that
the workmen 's inspectors would not have
a full-time job. They could not expect
workmen's insleceters to be appointed on
full time.

Ion. 0. Taylor: 1. should think not.
The MNLNISTBH FOR MINES: Oc-

casionally, however, they have to appoint
check inspectors, and I think it hardly fair
they should have to do thai, when the other
provision exists for the gOld mines.

Mr. Wilson: And for the timber in-
dustry, too.

The MINSTER F'OR INUS: Yes,
legislation recently* passed to regulate the
timber industry gave the right to appoint
workmen's inslpectors. It is necessary in
the interests of those employed in the in-
dustry that there should he workmen 's in-
spectors in coal mining, even more neces-
sary than in the case of the timber indus-
try. I need not say much more on the
Bill. The workmnen's inspectors are to be
given the same powers as are gviven to

workmen's inspectors in metaltiferous.
wines, and if necessary there are also to
be special instructors. In Collie there is
one departmental inspector, and there will
he one part-time workmen's inspector. I
hope the necessity for appointing a special
inspector will never arise. There did once,
but only once, arise in gold mining the
need for the appointment of a special in-
spector. I think that was in 1906. If the
necessity does arise in connection with coal
mining, there should be the right uinder the
Act to appoint special inspectors. I
mive-

Th'iat Ilie Bill lie now read a second time.

On motion by Rion, G. Taylor debate ad-

jourin ed.

BILLr-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT,

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hin. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.49] in moving the second read-
ing said: The object of the Bill is to con-
linue thce operation of Part V. of the Licen-
sing- Act for another two years. Part 5,
ais hon. mnembers know, deals with rednction
of licenses and the work of the Licenses
Reduction Board. Under the Act that part
will cease to operate as from the end of
December uf this year. The Bill proposes
to continue the part for another two years,
and no longer.

lon. G. Taylor: Why two years?
The PRl'tt DER: It is considered that

little more remains to he done by the
Licenses Reduction Board. The board hav-
ing been iii operation for five years or
more, practically all hotels requiring to be
closed have been closed already. There is,
however, a snin of £13,700 still in the comn-
pcnsarion finid; and it is considered that
if Part 5 be continued as proposed, the fur-
tlher time will permit the working-off of the
amount of money remaining. It is proposed
at the same time to discontinue, as from
now, any further contrihutions to the com-
pensation fund. The present contribution
is two per cent. of the alet purchases of
liquor in the State. The Bill proposes to
discontinue that paymnent as from the end
of the year. The two years period, it is
belived, will sufflce to allow the Licenses
Redluction Board to use the £13,700 re-
maining for the closing- of any hotels it
raye be considered necessary to close. By
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the end of that time there should be no
ttirther need for the closing of hotels or
tor the operation of Part 5 of the Act.
I may put it this wa~y, that the total con-
tribution of the trade has been seven per
vent., live per "eit. being by way of license
fee and two per cent. by way of contribu-
tion to the compensation fund. The two
per cent. contribution being discontinued,
the Bill seeks to increase the license fee
from five per cent. to six per cent.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What did the
five per cent. produce last year?

The PREMIER:- The total contribution to
revenue last year amomnted to £60,678, but
that was not ll[ represented by the five per
cent. The contrihution is, in fact, five per
renit. legs the payment representing the an-
nln license fee. Trhe fee is deducted friom
the five per cent.

ifon. Sir James Mitchell: Really, five per
retit. is the total payment.

The PREMIIER : Yes. The proposal is
to increase the fire per cent, to six per cent.
The net result will be that the trade as a
whole will pay one per cent. les from now
onl than has been paid in the past.

Hon. G. Taylor: And the Treasury w.ill
gnin one per cent.

The PREMIER: Yes. It is interesting
to note the wvork of the board during their
existence. The total amount contribuited
to the compensation fund for the whole of
the five years, including this year, Is
£114,470. In the samne period 110 licensed
p~renmises have been closed. The Act came
into operation in 1923.

Mr. Thomson: But some of those licenses
have been transferred to other districts.

The PREMIER: There have been seh
transfers, hut they would not conic under the
heading of reduction. The greatest num-
ber of hotels closed in any one year was
.50; that was in 1924.

Mr. Teesdale: You got a good whack of
them, did you not?

The PREMIER: M %ost of those licensed
premises were onl the goldfields. In 1025
the number closed was 22, in 1926 it was
seven, in 1927 it was 19, and this year it is
It. The total amount of compensation paid,
for the whole of those botcls and other
licensed pr-emises is £C83,804. That leaves a
balance of approximately C13,000, which
difference is accounted for by the contri-
bution from the compensation fund towards
thle eo-4t of the hoard. U~nder the Act two-

hir-'4tlei e~Xl)QII'e and eos.ti of the

I'I d re Paid 1)'y the toinpeasation fund.
Theu contribution amIounts to a substantial
fig-ure. Last year it was £E3,162.

Hon. S'ir James Mitchell: 'That is for thr,
wrhole' of the staff.

The! PREMIER: Ye.
Hon. G. Taylor:. And the whole cost is

how much?
The PREMI1ER: Las;t year the whole cost

wvas C4,744, and the amiount contributed
fromn the comipensation land was £3,162, as
I have mentioned.

lion. G. Taylor: IDid the State pay tile
balance?

The PREMI.ER : It eaine out of thle
TreCasury. The license fees are paid into
the Treasury. I amn asking- for an additional
one per cent, to go into general revenue now
that the contribution to the compensation
fund is to cease and the revenue will have to
he-ar the whole cost of the board.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: The cost will
not he great.

The PREMIER: That remains to be seen.
It depends onl whether it will he necessary
to maintain the hoard at the same strength
and at the same cost when their work will
be confined to the licensing side, as against
licensing combined with reduction.

Mr. Lathiam: The hoard will deal with all
applicationso for flew licenses.

The PREMIER:- Yes; and all existing
licenses come up for consideration annually.
In the past there has always been a court
of three, although not composed in the same
manner as the present board. The court
consisted of a polic magistrate and two jus-
tices. The licensing- bench have a rent deal
to do besides mnerely granting licenses once
a year. They have to do inspection work,
and travel all over the country to see that
the Act is generally being observed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: See or not see?
The PREMIER.: Generally to see that the

Act is being coinplied with; and I consider
that thle general standard of hotels in West-
ern Australia, ezspecially ais to accomimoda-
tion, has heen improved considerably while
the Act has been in operation.

Mr. Angelo: As far as country hotels are
concerned, the position here is better than in
any other State.

The PREMIfER: My experience of the
Eastern States confirms that view. One can
get better accommodation outside the metro-
politan area, in Wetern Australia than in
anyv Other State.
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21r. Lathimn And moure cheaply, too.
The PREMIER: Only a few months ago,

arriving in a fairly imiportanit town, of New.
South WVales at ten miniiutes past 2 pin., we
were told timat we could not get lunch iic-
cause it wats after 2 o'clock. That was after
a journey of about 120 mile.

Hon. G-. Taylor: It is a common thing
in Western Australia to be refused a meal
if one arrives after 7 p.m.

The PREMiE R: That is a different thing
from arriving at at little after 2 o'clock in)
the afternoon.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: Not if you are
hungry.

The PREMIER : I do not know whether
that is a common occurrence in Westernt Aus-
tralia, although it may happen occasionally.
Under our law, liconsees are compelled to
make provision for travellers, and it is one
of the conditions attached to their licenses.
That is one phase of the Act that the
court hats been particularly keen upon en-
forcing.

Air. Teesdale: That, and the provision of
baths.

The PREMIER: That is so.
Hon. G. Tayvlor: Is it on that account,

or is it because ot the Arbitration Court
awards?

The PREMIER: Bitt those awards
cannot relieve licensees front the obligations
resting upon them, to comply with the pro-
visions of the Act. If meeting the require-
ments of the travelling public entails extra
hours of labour, that is the affair of the
licensee; the Act compels him to provide
the necessarvy accommodation. Should any
complaints arise in that direction, the court
takes action at once. I have denlt with the
Bill briefly. It consists of two clauses em-
bodying two points. The first relates to
the continuation of Part V. of the Act for
another two years, without contributions to
the compensation fund. The other point is
the increase of the 5 per cent, contribution
to 6 per cent.

Hon. G. Taylor: As Treasure;, you come
out of it nll right!

The PREINIER: I do not know that I
will. It cannot be said that 6 per cent, is
an extortionate charg e.

Mr. Latham: The licensee is relieved.
The PREMIER: Yes; he gets a reduc-

tin of 1 per cent., and the Treasurer an in.
crease of 1 jier cent.

Mr. Stubbs: Then it is a case of fifty-
fifty.

The P'REMIIER: Yes, as between the
licensees and the Treasurer.

Air. ('hesson: I think they ought to meet
you hialf-war' !

The PREMIIER: They ought to do so.
Mir. Stublbs: But what about the petition

on thme Table of the House?
The PREMIER: I have not had time to

look into it; I am not sure it contains any-
thing, affecting the Bill. I move--

Tii the Bill lit now read a sevond timie.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (No,-
thai) [5.3] : It is true that the Bill con-
tains two points, but they can be stated in
at totally different way from that in wvhich
the l'renmier has pilaced them before the
House. One point refers to the 2 per cent.
contribution. It is obvious that the Licenses
Reduction Board will operate on the £18,000
that is nowv in the fund. Up to the present,
£114,000 has been collected for the purpose
of pay, ing compensation to owners and
licensees of hotels that are closed. The fact
that the board have already closed 110 hotels
is highl 'y satisfactory. Undier the old system
of local option we should never have closed
that number of hotels, and any hotels closed
w-oul] lprobably be those that were required.
The geaeral experience in connection with
local option is that where many hotels were
not required, as on the goldfields, reduction
was nlever carried; if would be carried only
at centres such as Barbairy and Northam.

The Premnier: Local option has been a
tatal failure in Victoria, where they found
that the hotels closed were usually those that
should not be elosed, whereas hotels that
ought to have been closed, were never
closed.

Hon. Sir- JAMIES MITCHELL: When
we appointed the Licenses Reduction Board
the effect u-as to len up the hotels that
ought to have been closed, and the Licensingr
Act was put on a proper basis. In m *
opiionl, tile resultsi have been highly satis-
fat-tory. The Premier is wrong when he
states that the hotels will no longer pay 2
per cent. Hotels benlefited by the cancel-
lation of the licenses of other hotels, and so
when they paid 2 per cent. into the eoniL
pensation tumid, thle hotelkeepers benefited
because of the additional ttirnover due to thme
closing-down of th dc-licensed hotels that
represented so maech opposition in the trade.
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In view of that fact, we have no right to
take that position into account when we
consider what contributions they should
make. All wec should consider is what should
be paid to the Treasuryi on account of
livensing- fe,. rie one has nothing to do
with the other lhe.At the outset we laid
it down that compensation had to come from
the trade when a hotel 'vas closed down. We
said that position of affairs would
last until the 1st January, 1929. We
have now sufficient money in the comn-
pensation f und to enable us to go
ahead for two years without collecting- any
more money from the licensees. Ini closing
up 110 hotels t presuzme the board closed up)
all that should have been delicensed. At the
some time, we must provide sufficient accomi-
inodation for the travelling public, and the
only means of providling that accommodation
is through licensed hotels. When we deal
with the licenses reduction fund, we should
consider that matter separately; when we
comic to discuss the license fees, we should
deal with that matter quite apart fromn other
considerations.

The Premier: Thf. one thing has a bear-
ing on the other.

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: It has
no hearing whatever.

The Mi inister for Jutstice: If von were
running a pub, you would not adopt that
attitude.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The trade
is on a fair- basis now; we have a good Act
and it has worked wonderfuliy wvell. The
hotels throughout the State are indeed
splendidly run. Wherever I have been, I
have always been able to secure comfortable
quarters with a decent wanter supply and
effective sanitary arrangements. It has to
be recognised that the Licensing. Court has
done its work very wvell. The members of
that body could have made the lot of hotel-
keepers von~ irksome. Iastead of doing that,
they wvent about their work quietly and
showed consideration for those whose inter-
ests were affected. The ,memnbers of the
Licenses Reduction Board are all experi-
enced men, who arc not in a hurry but are
determined to see that the Act is admin-
istered propprly' . There is not much that
Pan he said by way of complaint from that
-taiidpoiiit. it is only just that people who
conduict their businesses reasonably well,
should not be bothered by unnevessary
taxat ion. The Premier ha, told uts that the
Act set., out that two-thirds of the cost of

the board shiall be dlebited to the compensa-
lion fund. I take it that for the next two
years the expenses of the board will go on,
dud will he a debit aga.inst the fuod. The
Premier will not have to pay £3,300 from
revenuec as he did last year. It looks as if
the position will go on until the fund is
absorbed.

Hon. G. Taylor: If that is the only justi-
fication for Ihe board, it is not much.

Hon. Sir JAIER MIfTCHELL : The
[)card is not only a licenses reduction board,
but is the Licensing Court as well. As a
board, the three gentlemen reduce licenses,
but as a court, they canl renew licenses or
grrant newv ones.

The Preimier: The mfemblers have a deal
duty under the Act.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCI1EIL: Yes, to
decrease licenses and to increase licenses.

The NMer for Works: At any rate, the
one body does both; it would be worse if
there wvere were two separate bodies, one
closing down and the other opening up.

Boa. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
true. In my opinion 6 per cent, represents
a sufficient licensing fee. Of course, ,e
never miss an opportunity to increase taxa-
tion on any Single (lay We Sit.

The Premier: That is not reflected in the
Treasury.

Hon. Sir JAMES NITCHELL; There is
the increase from £8,000,000 to £10,000,000.

The Premier; But in thne main the increases
aire for public utilities!

lion. Sir JAMIES NTCHELL: The in-
crease may have come from the State hotels.

Hon. G. Taylor: At any rate, the Licenses
Reduction Board-f did not (-lose down any
State hotels.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We have
got into the had habit of increasing taxation
at every opportunity. Our job Should be to
take as little as we possibly can fromt the
people. We must have nioney with which
to provide for the education of our children,
for thne erection of hospitalls, and so on, but
we should not impose more taxation than is
absolutely necessary. We seem to have an
idea that we can tax to the advantage of the
people, but we cannot do anything- of the
sort. People cannot afford to have anything
they cannot pay for.

lion. G. Taylor: If that were so, there
Wvould not he so many motor cars about.

HIon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This is
not a jolkinz matter. We should all become
seriou wvhen we consinder taxation matters.
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it is obvious that in a city of 1,000,000 in-
habitants, conveniences and facilities can be
made available that are not possible in a city
inhabited by 150,000 people. Similarly, in
a township of 5,000, the inhabitants cannot
expect what is obtainable in a city of 150,000
inhabitants. I do not think there should be
any objection to paying a i'easoaable
licensing fee.

Mr. Teesdale: You do not drink beer or
you would be more sympathetic.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know that.

Mr. Teesdale: This one per cent, will not
close them up while people can afford to pat'
Is. 2d. for a whisky and soda.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
5 per cent, is a fair amount to take as a
license fee. Some of the hotels, no doubt,
do very well, but many hotels are not doing
quite as well as we imagine. We must re-
member that uinder this Act p~eople have to
run their hotels ircallv well. The buildings
have to be maintained ii proper order, have
to be painted and kept clean.

Air. Teesdale: It is a great change for
some of them, too.

Hon. Sir JAMDS MITCHELL: But we
are talking about what is happening. Even
if it is a change, it costs the hotelkeepers
money. The buildings are very much im-
proved, and every detail of the work about
the hotel has to he satisfactory. The premier
has admitted, and we all admit, that we are
now getting the accommodation that trav-
ellers are entitled to expect. One can go
from Pemberton to Kalgoorlie and all along
the line he will find the same thing obtaining;
and we all knowv that in many instances we
did not get that satisfactory condition of
affairs before this hoard was appointed.
This board has meant a great deal of added
cost to the people ruinning hotels, and I do
not see. why we should expect to collect more
than 5 per cent. by' way' of a license fee, a
permit to run the hotel, which incidentally,
insist that travellers shiall bc fed at ail
hour.,. It should be published broadcast that
peopile are entitled to gct a mecal at an hotel
at any time, not necessarily an elaborate
meal, but at all events one sufficient to
satisfy the requirements. People ought to
know that. I think 5 per cent, is a fair
thing for a license fee andi ought not to be
increased. In Committee T wvill move to
strike out "sjix" a ad leave the Act as it
%tends.

llomi. (;. Tavlo : )'.'i have no eltanlee.

flon. Sir JAME~S ITCHELL: No, I
am afraid I have not much chance when
I1 seek to prevent all increase in taxation

li1on. G. Taylor: That sort of thing al-
ways sounds well from the Opposition.

lion. Sir JANIES MITCHELL: I think
tile Government should be perfectly honest
all(l tell the people they are going to tax
them to the last (cent. ,imm *t leave them
a feather to fly with. One oilier point I
isht to mention is this: Whlen time hotels

are applied for vye charge a premium and
tenders oire called. Again that is a cost
against the travelling public or thc people
who use the hotels. In one cane at Mforawa
£C2.000 was paid.

Tfhe Pr 'emier : At Moroiva and at 'Mullewa
too.

The Minister for Works: Previously
finite as much as tha t was paid.

lion. Sir JAMEnS MITCHELL: Oh no.
Of course the lion. member has a better
Iinoiledge of w~hat goes on at F~remnantle
than I have.

The Premier: Under the old Act very
often a man secured a license in order that
hie might sell it at a premium.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCffELL: Not in
every ease. To-day they sell hotels at a
premium in respect of the building. If the
hotel is wvell riot, natu rall.% t110 value of the
premises with a license is very much
greater thtan it would be with an ordinary
business. At any% rate we license these peo-
ple only1 in order that they' may fulfil a
wvan t. We do not license themn beca use we
want the individual to have the license, but
because wi' want bin. tr. provide the con-
venience.

Tlhe Mlinister for Justice interjected.
I Ion. Sir JAMES 1 IICIIELL: Yes. We

got £2,000 at Mforaira and onlv £4,000 in
Iill iain-street, Perth.
The Miniister for Juhstice : But in the

Olto ease the mnan had a mionopoly, whereas
in the other there was eq mpetition amiong
60.

Honl. Sir .J\3l \t3ITCIiELL.: That
may be. But we must remember that a
thousand people pas the Will ian-street
hotel for every' one passing that at Mforaiva.

The M1inister for Works: That was done
by tender was it not?

li'on. Sir JA-MES MITCHIELL: That it
so. I am nt quite clear that the chairman
of I h 1 on r otarlir not to hiave b~een
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a police magistrate or a resident magis-
trate. Nor am 1 sure that it is so with the
deputy chairman. But if we read Sections
14 and 16, we are perfectly cert-ain that
the chairman mnust he a police magistrate
or a resident iiistrate. Then when we
turn to Section 21 we find that anybody,
writhout arty qualification at all, can be
appointed to the Licenses Reduction Board.
Then it is provided that the board may be
the court. It was intended that the board
should be the court. When the board was
appointed we did not intend to have two
sets of people; nor do we intend it to-day.
But it is not clear that a layman oan be
appointed to this board and to this court.

The Premier: T understand that 'Sections
14 and 16 were lprov~ided only for the con-
tinuation of the Act until the new Act
eaine into force. Whben that happened Sec-
tion 21 applied.

lion. Sir JAMIES MITOHELL: Yes,
probably that was the intentLion, but I
doubt if it is the reading of the Act, for
Section 21 applies to the board. We made
it apply to the court as well. At any rate,
it can be read that the chairman must be
a police magistrate or a resident imagis-
trate, and tinder Section 21 it can be read
that he may hie anybody whom the Gov-
erment choose to appoint.

'The Premier: At all events, 'Section 21
is the only one that applies now.

Hon. Sir JANIES 'M ITCH ELL: You hail
that advice frm the Crown Law Depart-
ment.

The Premier: T amn told it is perfectly
clear.

lHon. G. Taylor: They can clarify things
very easily down there at the waterside.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITTCHELL: Well, it
is all right, I am satisfied with that ex-
planation that the Grown Law, says it is
as set out in Section 21. Section 21 by
itself is quite clear.

The Premier- And so, too, are Sections
14 anJl 16, taken by themselves. But they
were intended only to carry on until
the new Act caine into operation.

liton. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think we need bother any more about that.

Mr. Teesdale: Or about the one per cent.
Hann. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL. Yes,. we

can bother a hit more about th~e one per
cent. Frequently I find myz~ef looking on
at some. legislation passed in my time sand
which has been of considerable benefit, but
wvhichl vas opposed by the Premier when he

ira-k over here. I1 ton not sure, but I think
that when the Bill was going through I did
rropo-e we shtottid take more thtan 5 per
eent, and Elie present Premier strenuously
opposed it.

The Premier: I think you very reluctantly
camne down from 10 per cent.

Lion. Sir- JAMES -MITCHELL: No, but
when I listened to the case put tip by the
Premlier against the 7 per cfent., I was~ con-
vinced, Ile declared it would he u.njust to
impose that bur-den on the people using the
hotels, the travelling public. I was ceon-
vinced. HeI put lip a really good case.
And, of courseV, a.4 I was persuarled then
that the Premier wasjj righbt in seeking to
reduce the charge I. had proposed, I am still
convineed by the arg-ument of that day.

The Premtier: Y'ou have not looked up
)ny speech.

lion. S-ir JAMKS 111TCUELL: Ire
mnember it very well. f could not forget it.
The argumeint was a. very good one and it
holds to-day. The more the licensee pays,
the more the general public have to pay.
This wretched Government made a profit of
£C12,000 out of the State hotels last year
and then piut tip the c-barges all round. The
GovernMent take the mnoney with both hands
-whenever they g-et nui opportunity. By in.
creasing the charges, in the State hotels they
actually put up the charges in every other
hotel in the State.

.Mr. Uhesson: It was only a reduction in
thle size of the glass;.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCH1ELL: In hotels
we get something besides the glasses. I do
not know i-erry much about the bars and the
glasses in hotel-; buit you can see that I do
know sontethin e about the tables in the
diningf-room. It was in the dining-roomu
that the Government put up the charge by
about 20 per cent., and of course, all those
people running privatf-ly-owrned hotels tol-
lowved them. The Governmuent made a profit
of £1 2,000 on the State hotels, lasFt year, and
on top of that uip went the cost of board a;.
those hotels. I do not think we should take
more than we are taking from the hotels-
al1readly. The Premnier had no opition to
bringing dlown this BilL, for in Januarv
next the Licenses Reduction Board will
eras'e to exist. I am perfectly agreeable
that their function shiould continue for an-
other two years. If at the end of that time
ire find that some districts have gone down,
and thie local hotels are no longer wanted.
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wve can reinstate Part V. I do think the
old resident iagistrates might have been
appointed to one or two of thle positions
on the hoard. And I do think the chairman
of thle hoard ought to have some legal know-
ledge. He should he anl experienced] lar-
rister, or ant any rate have a koa edge of
the law.

The Premier: There has niot been n~ny
retirement from tine magisterial bpench for
a good many years.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES 'MITCHEL'L: But the
licensing magistrates aire paid v'ery muchi
more than are thle other inAoistrntes, and
those other magistrates c2ould have been
transferred. I appointed to the hoard two
of them and one frain outqide, but now we
have all three members appointed fromn out-
side. Each draws moere money than 90 per
cent. of the mnagistrates. They live a more
coml-fortable life. I would rather deal with
totel licenses than be eng aged ini sentencing
people. I hope tine Premier will, when
opportunity conmes, appoint one of the older
magistrates Onl thle board. Of course, we
ought. to lie careful in making these n'ppo~nt
mneiit. Except for the objevtion .I live
already raised, T support the Bill.

MR. LATHAM (York) [5.311: 1 do not
oppose the Bill, but think it world hare
been well if thle Treasurer had asked for a
higher percentagel. ProIbaly in the near
future hoe will requiire more money' to pay
into the compensation fund. When ratkM

,a rc_ reduceed, it is, always dilllicult to put
them uip again. [f that is done an certain
amlount of coiph itiition Deeurs, especi ally'
when the matter affects thle lienusing tride
I cannot under-stand the ohjeetfrmn of thle
Leader of thle Opposition. When hie orig_,in-
ailly broughit down this piroposal lie aAed
for S per cent.

The Premier: It was '10 per' cent.
11r. LATH-AMI: And 2 per pent. for thle

eonmpen--ation fund.
Thle Premier: No, 10 and 2.
lion. Sir James I1itrlelh : it was 8 and 2.

31'r T1ATUAM: "Now that th! hion. inem-
her is in opposition. I ain afraid lie thinkQ
this is not nevessary. We cein wvell afford
to talke a little revenue out oif the trade.
We protect licenise holders to a certain ex-
tent, for it is dilficuit to get new len-pes
anl when people lire snrvfuil in tis hne '
have to pa ' a high preuiumi. The Premier
did not say' anvthinT about the premriums

hie received from new licenses. I understand
thatt a fair amount of revenue comes from
that source. Sometimes the premiums reach
as high as £5,000.

Thle Preniier: The highest amounts paid
have bean £4,000 anti £3,000. There have
been two or three at £2,000.

M1 r. LATHAM: Is that shiowni as part of
thle licensing fees, or is it paid into the
Treasury 9

The Premier: It is paid direct,
Mr. LATPHAM: In addition to thle license

fees we also get this, Other nionc1e. The
liquor revenue for last year was £66,677.
In addition there is perhaps another £12,000
or £15,000 paid in preniums.

The Premier: That includes the 2 per
cent. Thle revenue to tine Treasury last year
was U51,000.

Mr. LA THAM: J caninot see where this,
was puld Out in comipensationl.

The Priemnier- 'rhv revenuie was 51,000.
Mir. I .AT IIA11 Th 'ie Pr'iemier~ will even-

tnaly haove to ask for additional sums for,
the ('01 (ii-a ti on fund. It would1( thereforne
ie advi 'able that lie should ask thle H-ouse
for the right to pay this other 2 per cent,
into revenue. The hotels, in this State comi-
pare more than favouirahuly with those in
other places. While it seemis there is reason
4to complakin abou~lt tile State hotels pIUttimic,
au their tai f. I nitist adin it that the a e-
vmiiimiion geiieinhi iS ('ieciper in West-
ciii Anlstr-alia thnuu elsewhlere in the Coln-
,ioaweallh. A good deal of the hiss, that L;
made ii inrunninig a house is recouiped fromi
thle bar lrade. The liceningw~ bonch is dr-
mugr good work iii keeping hotels, up to the
iTep iced staind:,id. They verta inlY have

itiamle imistikes bY initl~ p01 the instal-
lation of seweragev where no water suipplies
have existed, aind bare erred in other direc
tiozns. On the oilier hiand, they have been
able to foree lieen,;cs to bring- thieir estam-
Iislinients; up to the required standard of no-
4-oninodation., It would have heen wiser
if tlhe Bill hid ,-kvd for 7 per ent, instead
4F 6 per cent.

MR. THOMSON (Katnnilmus [5,90]
I cannot iuderstand why the Premier didl
not take the 2 per eent. into general rev-
conue. If desired at a1 later date, he Could
ask Pir-liaiacut to ma1ke provis;ion for a9
i-ertain -niti for the c-omnsation fund.
The revezii derived blip he Comowealth

iin v(,-i- is CT,14.504.
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The Premier: From the whole of Aus- Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I nmove
tralia ?

IMr. THOM3SON: From Western Austra-
lia. That was the collection last year.

Mr. Latham: The Slate does not get much
revenue.

Mr. THOMSON: This is exeise only. A
proportion of the money would be repre-
sented by tobacco and other items, but the
great bulk of it is for liquor. With all the
protection and assistance the State gives
to the trade, we are not receiving as much
return as we are entitled to. Because *jf
the I icerming law, and the beceh havinIg
power to insp1 ect p)relisesdand to lnii,1
upon certain additions being made, our
hotels generall~y compare most favourably
with those in other parts of the world. That
statement hins been backed up by other
people who have travelled. We must conl-
gratulate the trade onl the excellent malier
in which these estalblishments are conducted.
I fail to see that the public canl derive mutch
benefit from the I per cent, which the Pre-
mnier is foregoing. It clinnot affect the price
of liquor sold to consumers.

The Premier: I amn willing to take 2 pet.
cent.

.Mr. Teesdale: You are being blamed for
not doing so.

Air. THOMSON: if I thought the public
would dterive any benefit from the reduction
of 1 per cent-, I would support it.

Thle Premier: I am quite willing to fall
in with the wishes of the House.

Mir. Chesson: 1 would advise the Treas-
urer not to be too covetous.

Mr. THOMSON: Those connected with
the liquor trade are, generally speaking,
quite satisfied, If the Treasurer had trans-
ferred the amount as suggested by the mem-
ber for York, no complaints would have
been forthcoming.

Mr. Teesdale: it is throwing money away.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

'Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Continuanace of Part 5; sub-
ject to amendment of Section 97:

anl amendment-
That .Subelause 2 be struck out.

This will have the effect of returning to the
5 per centt. The Bill is of a nion-party
nature. "'hejl I w'as Leader of thle House
and dealt with the original measure, I ask d
for a certain rate of tax, but was knocked
Over.

The Prmier: And how angrv' you were at
the tijie.

Him. Sir JA-MES MITCIIELL: I ac-
eepted thle wishes of thle majority of
Jiliilbel's, and l" I found it was right
to do so, I aln not low going to agree
that I wvs in the wrong. When the Act wan
being- discussed I did not know then it was
proposed to eharge ingoilng to anything
at all like the extent the Government have
been receiving. Altogether we are getting
far more revenue than [ ever thought we
would receive.

Mr. Latharn: If the amendment is car-
ried, shall we have the right to amend Se-
tio, 97?

The CHAIRMAN: The question is that
the words proposed to be struck out stand
part of the question. If the amendment is
defeated, the words will remain and thle lion.
member will not be able to move in the direc-
tion lie desires.

The PREMIER: The only thing I am
concerned about is not that the seven per cent.
i.s too high, but that I have not asked for
the other one per cent. I am quite sure
that no words of tme, when the original
Act was g-oing through, convinced the Leader
of the Opposition. What did convince him
was the compelling power of the vote. I
dotubt whether I used any arguments in
favour of the five per cent.; I did oppose
the eight per- cent. My recollection is that
the discussion got down to the question of
six per cent. The member for Perth con-
sidered six per cent. quite fair and equit-
able, hut those who were on this side
of the House at that time did not accept it,
and onl the motion of 'Mr. Underwood the
amount was brought down to five per cent. I
did not support the five per cent., and now I
am sticking to just where I was then, what
the member for Perth thought was fair and
equitable. The point taken by the member
for York is that if we continue to collect
seven per cent. at any time, two per cent. of
it could be paid towards the compensation
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fund, but no Treasurer, once having secured
seven per cent., would give up any part of
it to any compensation fund unless, of
course, he was compelled to do so by the
Act.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Will you re-
duce the land tax it we give you the extra
one per cent.7

The PREMIER: I cannot bargain lik
that. The amount will be only £6,000. The
total amount received in the five years was
£286,000, although the sum of only £158,000
was the percentage contribution to the
revenue. The difference between the £158,000
and £286,000 is made tip by the licensing
fees. Last year the amount paid to revenue
from the percentage contribution was
£30,000, whilst the total amount rece ived
wag £C50,000. So that £20,000 was received
in licensing fees.

Air. Latham: Tell us what was paid into
the compensation fund.

The PREMIER: We do not get one per
cent, of the total received. We get one
per cent. on the difference between the two
amounts. Thus one per cent. will mean about
£6,000 and not £10,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We get
L51,000 including the fees. Take five per
cent. on the purchase of liquor and that
gives £51,000. Add one per cent. to thatj
and you get £61,000. From that you de-
duct the payments in advance for license
fees, £20,000 and you get £4,000 at six
per cent., instead of £E30,000 as in the past.

The Premier: I only hope I do.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Honl. P. Collier-
Boulder) [6.0] in moving the second read-
ing said: In this Bill we are not actually
asking for any additional revenue.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: This is a war
measure.

The PREMIER: But something of the
aftermath of war remains.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No.

The PREMIER: I regret to say that
prices and charges occasioned by the war
are still ruling.

Hon. G. Taylor: And will continue so
long as such Bills are introduced.

The PREMIER: The cost of everything
bus remained at the war level.

Air. Teesdale: Even the twvopenny news-
papers.

The PREMIlER: Excise duties which
were so small before the wvar but were put
up during the war still remain, and the
same applies to other duties. Prices in
every department of life increased during
the war and have remained at 'var level
ever since. While costs are so high and
expenditure continues to be equally high,
we cannot reduce taxes or charges of any
kind.

lon. G1. Taylor: The daily newspaper
that was Id. is still 2d.

The PREMIER: Yes; although the price
of paper was about £80 per ton during the
war and is only £20 now, the increased
mice for advertisements and for the paper
is maintained, so members cannot expect an
unfortunate Treasurer to be the odd man
out to reduce his charges.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Sydney "Bulletin"
has come down from 9d. to the pre-war
price of 6d.

The PREMIER: We cannot do better
than follow the lead of the Press.

THon. Gr. Taylor: Then follow the lead
of the "Bulletin.''

The PREMIER: This is a small Bill in-
troduced annually to continue the higher
rate of stamp duty. It is true that higher
rate was imposed during the war and has
beou continued from Year to year. If the
Bill is not passed, the stamp duty will be
reduced by one-half.

Hon. 'Sir James Mitchell: Only onl cer-
tain transactions.

Thle PREMIER: Yes, only on certain
transactions, but we are not in a position
to give up any revenue. I do not know that
we shall be able to get through the year
with the revenue we are receiving because
of the increased costs in every direction.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: Then you bad
better come over here.

The PREMIER: Let mue quote one in-
stance. In the last four years the cost of
the police force has increased by £50,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You must have
more police.
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The PREMIER: The increase is due1
not to more police, but to wages and sal-
aries alone. Two awards have been made
in the past four~ years and the result has
been to increase the cost of the police by
£50,000. The award delivered a couple of
months ago involved us in an additional
£C20,000 and the award that was delivered
two years ago cost us more than £30,000.
Consequently there is £50,000 in one hit,
and that is being paid to fewer than 0000
men.

Ron. G. Taylor: And there are the rail-
way figures, too.

The PREMIER: There have not been
so many increases to railway men in re-
cent years. When we talk of taxation we
have to remember the increased burdens
imposed on the State. There is £50,000 of
extra expenditure, to say nothing of the in-
creased cost of the additions to the force,.

lIon. Sir James 31itchell: That only
wipes out the sandalwood revenue.

The PREM1IER: I am sorry I cannot
make any reduction in taxation this year.
It is contended in some quarters that the
high stamp duty drives business from this
State to other States, but even at the
higher rate it is only at about the average
of the Eastern States and of other parts
of the world. Our stamp duty is not
higher than that of most of the oth er States.
We charge £1 per £100; in Victoria and
South Australia it is ;L1 per £C100 also, while
in N1ew South Wales it is 15s.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is some-
thing for nothing-; no service at all is ren-
dered for it.

The PREMIER :. That may be so. Any-
how, .1 have to ask for a continuance of
this Act for another 12 months. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second time,.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thani) [6.5): 1 suppose the House will pass
the Bill. The Premier argues that the cost
of living has gone up and so he must have
a little more money. I wish to put it the
other way; the cost of living has gone up
and the people from whom the Premier col-
lects this tax ought to be relieved. Thia
was a war measure and it has been in active
operation since 198. It is a fairly stiff
tax upon the sales of land.

The Premier- I agree, but there it is.
Hon. Sir JAMi~ES MIlTCHELsL: I believe

the Premrier has been a victim in the last

few months, and so he ought to be sym-
pathetic.

The Premier: I ami not likely to become
a victim again. I cannot make it retro-
spective and get a refund. I paid my £,60.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I suggest
that the Premuier try to do without the in-
creased tax next year because, if he does
not, we shall certainly not renew it.

M'R. THOMSON (Katanning) [6,7):
Judging by' the Premier's own experience,
as mentioned by him just now, one could
have hoped for a reduction of stamp duty.

Mr. Panton: You mnight have got it he-
fore he had the experience.

Mr. THON 1SON': 'Perhaps we might pass
a special moasore with retrospective effect
so that the Premier can gel a refund. The
Act has been renewed from year to year
In 1923 the preseat Leader of the Opposi-
tion stated that the duty had been increased
only temporarily, but thes-e temporarily in
creased taxes somehow or other beeome a
permanency. This tax has been operating
for twelve years. It is estimated that the
Treatsurer will receive an increase of £17,264
in stamp duty this year. That isi no doubt
due to the increase- of. land settlement, but
it seems to me this tax could well have been
reduced. When the present Lender of the
Opposition was Treasurer he was appar-
ently u little more amenable to reason than
is the present Premier. On various occa-
sions hie did accept a reduc~tion, such as the
reduction under the Licensing Act.

Mr. Chusson: That was a matter of Hob-
son's choice.

Mr. THOMSON: To show his sincerity
Sir James Mitchell, instead of making the
increase permanent, as was desired by the
then Deputy Leader of the Opposition, M1r.
Angwin, provided for its continuance an-
nually, so that when the State reached n
position to reduce taxation, this would afford
an easy means to make a reduction. I am
afraid that the C0overnmnent, -with their
brutal majority, will be able to carry the
Bill, but it is time s-teps wece taken to re-
duce charges and taxation. Tnie more morney
the Government take from the people who
are developing the countfry, the greater
hindrance they are offering to additional
development. The Premier himself can
speak feelingly about the amouant of money
-60 or n~ore--takexi from him by way of
stamp duty, an amount that he might have
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expended to greater advantage for extra
clearing, wvater supplies or purehase of
stock. That argument applies right through
the country. The Leader of the Opposition
made a threat that unless economy wns
effected during the couiin year, this tax
would not be renewed. The hon. gentleman
is certainly an optimist, and .I an; afraid
that next year a similar statement will be
made by the Premnier in support of con-
tinuing the tax. He will again regret the
impossibility of reducing the tax and so it
will be continued. I hope that some day we
shall be able to effect a reduction in stamp
duty, because it is a little too high.

The Premier: Be careful and do not
promise too much.

Question ptut and passed.

Bill read a second time.

it Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BILL-HOSPITAL FUND.

In Committee.

Air. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Health in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 9-Interoretation:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
proposed in this Bill to tax incomes derived
from public securities. I do not think the
Government can do that.

The Premier: I think so.
H~on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

Government are really taxing themselves
when they do this.

Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That int the deffitition of ''income'' all the
words after ''190,7-1924,'' ii, line 3 down to
"1902,'' in line 6, be struck out.

The -profits of a company are subjeet to the
incidence of taxation when they are distri-
buted to the shareholders, and at that time
the dividends would become liable to this
hospital tax. The implosition of a tax on
the company aus well would rep)resent a dual
tax.

The 'MINISTER FORl HEALTH: I am
opposed to the amendment. It is possible
that some pjrofits may not be distributed.
The Dividend Duties Act imposes a tax on
profits and not on the money distributed.
I cannot see why we should be so considerate
towards companies.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have no desire to
l)rotc~t companies as against individuals;
but when the profits are distributed is the
time to oppose the hospital tax.

Amiendmnrt put and negatived.

Mr. SAMEPSON : T move an aind-
ment-

That the words ''and income derived from
tho Gtovernmuent secu rities and other invest-
nients exemhpt fromn taxation under the first-
mtihoned Act'" be struck out.

I believe a tax on Government securities
would he ultra vires. Interest secured from11
certain Government securities has always
been exemipt fromt State tax. Those whlo
invested their money on that understanding
have a right lo expect the undertaking to
Ie honoured.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not know what revenue would be involved if
the amendment were carried, but I do know
that the Crown Law Deapartment assured me
that the words proposed to be struck out
%vere not ultra v'ires. This particular para-
graph was inserted by Mr. Sayer himself.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think we should wreek a bargain that we
have made.

The Premier: If we have made such a con-
tract we shall have to abide by it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
this joaragraph should not be embodied in
the Bill. We should treat properly those
fromk whomn we have borrowed money.

Mr. Davy: An Act of Parliament can
override a contract.

Hon. Sir JMES MI1TCHELL: Would
the Premier think of imposing a tax *on in-
tonic that is derived from Government secur-
ities.?

The Premier: I think it is a fair thing
to tax such income.

Hon. Sir JAMES AIITCHELL: But it
would be necessary to tell the investors first.

The Premier: If we gave an undertaking
that the money would be free from taxation,
we ought not to pass this.
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lion. S4ir JAMES 2lITCHEIL: I in
-11re that is the position, and we should not
break faith.

The MLIiSTER FOR HEALTH: This
clrru-e can be p~ostlponed. Mleanwhile I will
get tire olpinion of the Crown Solieitor upion
tlhe points that have been raised. When I
spoke to the Crown Solicitor about the mat-
ter lie was positive in the opinion lie gave.

Mr. DAVY: It is not a qu~estioni of il-
legality or otherwise. If we like to paw anr
Alet whih1 aljterLs tile r-igllt of a person un-
der contract with the (Governmient, that Avt
will prevail, alld thle law will letralise our
aetion. tiond., were issued free of invomew
tax. This hopital tax is not income tax,
although it is a tax onl ineuome. I sug-gest
that it would not he honest now to pass an
A ct ot Parliament taxing, under this hos-
pital tax, loans issued free of income tax.
Thre holder of such bonds might reasonably
conisider himself swindled. Once the law is
enacted, it passes out otf the region of the
immediate notice of the Governmient intfo
the hands of officials who do not know what
our intention was but mierely see the eold
Act of Parliament which it is their duty
arid their inclination to administer accord-
ing- to tire strict letter. We aimi at all times
to act in such a way as not to give anyone
n genuine feeling of grievance. Anyone
who invested money in a belief that lie
would not hare to pay income tax on it,
would feel thoroughly well aggriieved if he
subsequently found lie had to pay "taxation
onl income" upon it.

Ainendicut pit and passed- thle clause,
as amended, agreed to.

[Mr. Poato,, took the Chair.]

Clause 3-Hospital fund:

Mr. THOMSON: I move an amendment:

That 'Sabelause I be struck out.

I object to a trust. The 'Medical Depart-
menit are quite capable of handling affairs
in the future as they have done in the past.
With the present secretary and with the de-
partment's experience of hospital matters,
there is no necessity for creating another
hospital body. As a country representative
I have every reason to be satisfied with the
treatment accorded by the department to
country districts&

hlot. Sir JAM1ES MIJTt H1,LL: Are only
moneys collected under the Bill to be paid
into a trutI

Tihe Mlinistr for lt-tllhi: That is so.
Hon. Sir .JA-MES MITCHELL: Where

trill, the £!tt,00II go-?
'The Minister for Health: To the mnedical

Fund, to which it goes now.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But

there will be no law to provide that. It
nay only lie spent if this fund is not sirt-
fleient.

Thre M1inister for Health : YOL1 need nt
wrorry as to that amnount not being spent.

flai. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: There is
rio guarantee tlhnt the £90,000 will be speatU
or even thrat it will be needed. I do not know
that it is a good idea to have a trust in
charge of the fund; the Minister, with the
deprrrtmnrtai officials, ought to suffie. Ap-
pareritly the MITinister is to be one trust, the
Treasurer another trust, and the trust under
this clause a third trust. I object to special
taxation for special purposes, and certainly
JoLuble-banlkilig; it is going too far. Will
the £90,000 which the Minister says must be
spent froni revenue be paid to thre trustees?

The MIUNISTER FOR HEALTH: I
hope tie amenidmnit will not bie carried. If it
is, the Bill niight as well not be passed.
The truist will forni an insignificant part in
the administration of the measure, but I
wish the trust to be retained so that the
trustees nay have the samie right as a pri-
vate individual to sue and be sued. That
cannot be so in tire case of the Medical De-
parturrent. The trust will represent a cor-

porate, bod-y which can sue and be sued.
Mr. Thomson : W"'at canl they sue tor?
The MINITSTER 'FOR HIEALTH: For

fees owing to a hospital, if necessary.
Mr. Thomson: But there will not be any

feces.

The M1INISTER, F'OR HEALTH: What
about the tlivate wards? Patients in pn-
rate wards will hare to pay something over
and above the allowance of 6s. The present
charge in private wards is 7s. 6id. There will
be fees gailore-maternity fees,. for example.

Mfr. Latham: Wire cannot the department
sue as now!

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Be-
cause they are not a body corporate.

Mir. Davy: Under what clause can a trust
sue for fees due, we will say, to the Perth
Hospitalt

2085
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The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: At Mr. LATHAM: What we desire to avoid
present there can be no fees due to thet
Perth Hospital, which has no private ward.
It will have no private ward until the can-
cer ward is established. Patients in the can-
cer ward will not receive free treatment. It
will be a special private ward, patients in
which will have to pay.

Mr. Davy: Under what clause can the
trust sue for money owing to anybody?

The MTINISTER FOR HEALTH: Under
the Hospitals Act passed two years ago.
There is a hospitals trust under that mesa-
ure.

Mfr..Davy: But you seema to be talking
albout thie trust under this clause.

The 11INI STERI FOR RlEA 1,111:
When it "'as first proposed, in eon-
iteetion, with the measure of two years
ago, that the Mvinister should have control
of the funds, there was an uproar, espec-
ially from the Leader of the Opposition,
who said that the money should be paid
into the Treasury and that the Minister
should have no control whatever over it.
The Leader of the Opposition suggested
that the Minister should have '10 control
over the funds at all. Now when I introduce
nother Hill giving the trust control of the
funds, the Leader of the Opposition comn-
plains that we anticipate getting £217,000
as against the £38,000 that would have bees'
obtained tinder his Bill, and says that we
should not have a trust but that the Min-
ister should accept his full responsibility.
I am prepared to do that, and there is no
question about my shirking my responsib-
ilities at all. In the interests of the peo-
pie and of all concerned, members should
agree to the establishment of the trust.

Mr. Angelo: Can you give us any idea
as to the personnel of the trust9

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
chairman will prohably be the Under Treas-
urer or the Assistant Under Treasurer, anid
the other members w'ill be departmental
offieers as well.

Mr. Kenneally: Will you not be placing
the trust above the Ministeri

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No, the
hon. member need make no mistake about
that. If the provision for the trust is de-
leted from the Bill, there will be many con-
sequent amendments to be made, and an
important part of the Bill will have to go
by the board.

is the possibility of dual control. Under
the provisions of the Hospitals Act, 1927,
wve made provision for hoards, and I can-
not understand how these hospitals will
come tinder the control of the trust.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: They
will not come under the control of the
trust.

Mr. LATHAM: Then how can the trust
site on behalf of the hospitals? I have
every, confidence in the department, and 1
would prefer the department to administer
the fund. The provision of a trust seems
unnecessary. I do not think the Minister
is altogether anxious to retain the trust.

Mr. GRIFFITIIS: The iNhiniqter has
pointed out that lie desires to hiavc a trust
that will he a corpor-ate body, haivig power
to sue and he sited. Other Government des-
jmitncjits already exercise that power anti
site people for the recovery of rates and
taxes. That being so, whly should not the
MNedical lDepartment have the same right?

Mr. DAVY: As I understand the posi-
tion, the trust is to have one function only.
M1omey is to be collected and paid into a
separate account at the Treasury. From
that account the board will have to pay
6s. per patient per day to the various hos-
pitals throughout the State. That consti-
totes the whole of the dity of the trust.
.should there be any, surplus after those pay-
nients arc made, discretionary power is pro-
vided regarding- the disposal of the extra
money. .I do not suppose the Minister
thinks there will be any great surplus.

The Minister for Health; For the first
IS months the trust will have to borrow
money.

Mr. DAVY: If certain diseases increase
in the future ats they have in the past, it
will be found that the expenditure neces-
sary will be increased and that the con-
tributions made will not keep pace with
that expenditure. In view of the limited
powers vested in the trust, it seems unreas-
onable to create a body to carry out such
a small task. Then each member of the
trust will receive not less than l Is. per
sitting.

The Minister for Health: And the whole
of the money expended under that heading
must not exceed £C250 a year, to be dis-
tributed among the three members of the
trust.

Mr. DAVY: At any rate, the cost will
he appreciable, despite the fact that I do
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not think any but a junior clerk is neces-
;ary to do the work the trust will he called
uipon to undertake. I cannot see where
nrovlslnu is wade for the trust to have
Dower to sue for fees due to hospitals.

The Minister for Health: Not due to
hospitals, but to the fund.

Air. DAVY: It is interesting to note
that the Commissioner of Taxation will
alson have power to sne

The 3Miniiter for Health: Because he col-
leek- flunds.

kMr. I)AVY; But 'why niot allow the
Commissioner of Taxation to do nil that
work 9

The Minister for Health: Because he
cannot sue in respect of the contribution
uinder various, headings.

31r. DAVY: Why not? Why should
not the Commisioner of Taxation he em-
powered to collect all the taxes under thle
Bilif7

Thle Minister for Health: We could not
agree iu tnaL" t"; if the matter were
leltt in the hands of the Commissioner of
Taxation it would mean that the collections
would be made annually, and the average
man would not be able to meet the demand
made upon him.

MUr. DAVY: It seems to me that the
Bill provides a sledge hammer to crack an
egg. .1 think the Premier should use his
influence with the 'Minister to simplify thre
whole procedure, and leave the matter in
the hands of the Commissioner of Taxation.
If we have a trust, it will mean building
up a staff with consequent increased ex-
penditure for salaries.

The CHAIRMLAN : The amendment
would preclude the setting up of a fund.
We must have a. fund if we are to admin-
ister it. An amendment that would meet
the hon. member's views would he to strike
out the words "to be administered by a
trust."

Mr. DAVY: T suggest that the hon.
member strike out the words "a trust
throug-h" and so leave the fund to be ad-
ministered by the department.

Mr. Thomson: I will accept that sugges-
tion.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Mfr. THOMSON- I move an amend-
met-

That in line 2 of Subclanse 1 the words 'in
trust through'' be struck out.

M1r. KENNEALLY: I urn niot very munch
concerned as to whether a trust he ap-
pointed to administer the fund or whether
it be administeired direct by the department,
especially if the trust is to consist of qfll-
cers of the department. But I am concerned
about the miethod of appointment a~nd
change of the pe-rsonnel of the trust.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
cannot discuss that on this amendment.

M r. ICEN'NE ALLY: There is no provi-
sion anywhere in the Bill for this, and be-
fore I c!an vote onl the question of whviether
or not a trust shall be alppointed, I wvant
from the Mfinister information as to
whether there is in the Bill any power for
supel-seili, thle members of the trust.

The CHAIURMAN: I cannot aillow the
lion, member to discuss that question on this
amendmrent.

M-r. KENNEAI1 LY: T[le words proposed
to be struck out deal with the appointment
of the trust.

The CHAIRMNAN: N0 , they deal with
the administration of the fund.

Mr. KENNEALLY: You will pardon me
if I repeat that the words proposed to be
struck out deal with the question whether
a trust is to be appointed or whether the
fund is to he administered direct by the
department. If we agree to the amendment
it will mean that the fund will be adminis-
tered directly by the depRAment. 1 am not
particular as to whether it 's administered
by the trust or by the department, but be-
fore I vote onl the amendment I am anxious
to know what power there will be to see
that thle intere-4s of the peopile tire safe-
guarded by, taking authority to say that if
thle trust is not doing its work it shall cease
to exist and another shall be appointed in
its pla5ce.

31r. LAMBERT: I am inclined to sup-
port thle amiiendmient. We have not heard
sufficiently good reason'; why we should cre-
ate another department of State for this
purpose. It has been our experience th 'at the
moment we get the semblance of a depart-
ment, that embryo department gets its own
office and begins to function as a separate
concern. I do not agree that we require a
separate trust to deal with this fund. It is
a perfectly good idea to have a separate
fund, but I think we should hesitate before
creating another department of State to
handle it.
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Mrk. ANGELO: The Bill authorises. the
raising of money for at special purpose.
Consequently a special trust is necessary.
We have the assurance of the Minister that
the trust will be composed of three of his
officers, one of whomn shall lie the permanent
head of the department. So in either event
the fund will he adnisitered. by the de-
partment.

.Hr. Lambert: Is there not an objection
to paying public servants tromt different
funds in order to make up their salaries?

Mr. ANGELO: Perhaps the lion. inier-
ber will move that the trust be piaid no fees

atill. But I wrant to see that there i-- a
trust of three reqlpousilble oflicers apjeoiiteil
so as to keep) the fund,- raised under the Ili'l
out of thle political arena. We know that
not long ago the Premier of another State
took f.2000,000 out of a somewhat similar
fund to use for other purposes. Had that
fund been under a trust he would iiot have
been able to do that. I hope thle M.ini-.ter
will not agree to thle amendment.

The MIMISTER FOR HEALTH: 1 harv
no objection to thle amendment. I ami
pleased with the discussion so Car and the
confidence members have displayed inl thle
MNedical Departmnent. I believe that no
other department in thle State could admin-
ister the fund asi successfully as could the
Medical Department. The principal reason
for including in the Bill the provision for
the appointment of a trust was the desire
to g et the Bill through. Now I .find that
it was not neeesszary. I am very pleased at
the confidence shown in the Medical Depart-
ment. I will accept the amendment and let
the trust go.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SA'MPSON: Sabelause 2 provides
that all money belonging to the fund shall
be paid into a separate account to be kept
at the Treasury. I hope the Mfinister will
agree to the addition of thle words "and bear
interest." it is not at all unlikely that the
Treasurer on occasion will he disposed to
draw upon the fund for the time being. And
we must remember that the hospital fund
will require all the money the *Minister can
secure.

The Premier: It is a fund collected by the
Government for Government purpose:;, and
to require it to pay interest to another fund
would be absurd.

The 'OHAM HIMN: 1 could not accept
the proposed amendment, for it would mean
at charge against Consolidated Revenue,
which the lion. menileer is not at liberty to
Move.

Clause, art amneded, pitt and passed.

The CHAkI.RMAN: That meeuls that[
Clauses 4, 5, 65, 7 and] S arc consequentiailly
deleted,

Claus;e 9-Contribution to funds:

Mr. STU1BI3S: 1 wish to give the Min-
ister notice that at the end of the Bill T
s-hall move the' addi; oil of a new clause. Ini
scome countr-*y towns, inclding the town I
represeict in 1 'arliaent, there has been es-
tablisiced a1 friendly'N societyv Whiech levies
upon its memibers a certain tax every track.
1 wish to insvert a elan ~e to protect those
peopele under [1clie iII. Thlat proimsed new
clause hans coline from tie friendily society
and it reads as followsq;

Wen thme 31 imisteer is satistikd that any firia
or comu1ia icy, asueci :ctime or schemie in aany v dis.
til is out Illtileg a Ii tespit: system giving the
smeic- beenefits cit lenst to its contributors, and
slesidising Mlie loaa or dlitrict hiospital to the'
saine extent as provided in this Act, the Mimn-
istaer may cortif v that contributors to the svs-
ecuk sleauld bie exeleijt fran vontrihiriioces iir
taxation uceder tis At.

Every mnember at ithis society in Wagin
pays s. 8d. each hialf-year to the Medical
Department to cover all hospital attention
in any Gov'ernmenct hospital, and also an

extra 6d. per half -year for lodge money. I am
bringing it under notice onl this clause and
I should like your ruling, Sir, as to whether
it could be inserted among the exemptions
in the clause. Alternatively, I will have to
move it as a new clause.

The CHAIRMTAN: Do yon propose to
miove it as a proviso to Clause 9?

Mir. STUBBS: Either that of as a new
clause at the end of the Bill, if the MiaiLter
has no objection.

The CHAIRMAN: I will deal with thiat
presently.

Mr. DAVY: The first proviso stipulates
that every persocn (e) in receipt of salary
or wages tinder £1 a week and having no
other source of income, or (d) whose in-
come icluding salary or wages is under £52
a year shall he exempt from liability. When
will it he worked ont? A man who is re-
ceiving wages or salary in effect will pay
every time he receives his wages, weekly or
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monthly as the cas;e may he. If a man works
for a few weeks, is then out of work for a Lew
weehks. and later -ets emlployment for afe
wveeks mnore and at the end of the year has
iIot earnied t52, what happens?-. Does para-
graph (e) mnj that in any p)art of a week
Whren a) IMn earns less ihait £1 lie does not
pa-,, and thiat if in the next week he earnsi
more than L1, he does p~ay?

The Minister for Health: Yes,
Mr. lDAVY: But paragraph (d) provides;

exemption if the income is less thtan 452
a year. I cannot understand how it can bw
uleteramninrl fromt week top week whet her a
hair s wtts aire gi h to pan~ out ait Ic-s
thair £52 ra year. I see a lprIspi'et of earni-
ig, am honest piiy out oif the piNuvio il-

les-s it is altered.
Tire Premier: Perirtips at tire end of i(lie

year b e would lie entitled to a refund ort
3d. or 4id.

Mri- DJAVY: IC hie received less tihan £1.
aweek Forn 51 wreeks, at 1 ,-d. it woul-d

ariourat to 6s. 8d. aiid people have up-
proarhr'd the Privy Council in respect (A'
less; titan Us. 8d. I nam stare the 'Minister
does not desire to see air obvious absuldity
in his Bill -and he would do wvell to consider
the point.

Mr. ST U BBS -: I Move 311i Iendnien-

Tha~t the, following lpre'iso h1a added:_
IProvidled also that wdirre the 'Minister is

satisfied that any firm or ronipany, associa-
Lion or scene, inl aIny district is operatinig a
hospital fuind givinig time Samle benlefits ait leamt
toh its contributors ani snihsidis*ng tihe loc-al
or dlistriet hrospial to the same extent ars pro
vaied in tis Act, the 'Minister mar certify
that contrib~utors to suchi funid shall be ex
ipt froim cnitritbutiomns or taxationi under

tis Act.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I can-
tnt accept the amiendmnent. Last night I
pointed out that there were upwards of'
30,000 people in tjI~s State contributing to
fundst to provide for hospital accommoda-
tion for themselves and in some instances
also for their wives and families. The Bill
will merely make that scheme State-wide.

Mr. Stuhbs: Does it include the Homie
of Peace?

The INISTER FOR HEALTH: Not
definitely, but that has nothing to do with
the amendment. The Railway Hospital
Fund has about 4,000 members and, if this
Bill becomes law, the fund will not be neces-
sary.

[75)

Hon. G. Taylor: That fund has done good
work,

Thle MNISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
We have encouragod people to co, operat e
to protect themselves in sickness. If 1 ac-
eej~ted the amiendment, 1 should have to
exempt all other organisaRtions including the
ti~ainer workers, miiners6 and group settlers,
id it would cost anything up to £5,000 a

year for clerical assistance to determine who
wa-s exemipt amid who was riot. It is better to
make the measure unifonin and let organi-
":nrruns With funds discontinue their pay-
nirriris, as. their trlendliers wvill get thle sarrie!

31 r,. MA UI AIA.: I se so11W virtue iii
die arneirlinent, partieulLrlv as it will apply
to Mleekatliarni. In spite of the Ministcrs
'-tsrtearent, thle Bill will not give the same
henefit. The Bll "ill provide for hospital
aittentions, but tnicurers under the scireir-
to which I ieferi get mledicine.

Thle Minister for Hlealth : What do yon
Pity for it?

Mr. MARSHALL: Tire weekly contribu-
tion is les-, than under this [Bid. Memcibeirs
are paying Ii. 6d. a week.

Mr. Latham: It wvill be a lot less under
this, Bill.

3Mr. M1ARS HALL: Bllt for Is. Gd. icur-
hers get miedical attenitionr arid hospital
treatrment. It is suggested that Gd. of thav
Is. Gd. paid might lie knock-ed off. Tire
aIverageI-, wae-c in MeekaItharra is £5C wek

which anronint at 112A. in the pound worruld
yield 7 /_d.

Mr. Lathamr: It is not wvorth woriTniti

abloilt.
Mr. _MAPZSI-lALLI: If I ]rad a good faint

rind a ii assured inconre, 1 shoutld not worry
about iL

The! Premier: Yon could get it down to
Gid. by reducing wages £1 a week.

Mr. MARSHALL: I think I would be
wise to retain the bird in the hand rather
than chance catching twvo inl the bush. The
amendment wvould prrotect my electors who
have assured theniselves, and I intend to vote
for it.

Amnenudment put and negatived.

'Mr. MARSHALL: I cannot allow the
clause to pass Without protesting against
the principle that exempts from taxation in-
vestments in Government securities while
en individual in receipt of a paltry 91 a
week is taxed.
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Mr. Sleeman: Dropping pounds to pick
ni pen)Cies.

MAr. 'MARSHALL: Yes. The money re-
quired for hospitals should be provided out
of Consolidated Roetnue. I protest against
the prille of exemplting people wealthy
enoughI to invest in war loans and Govern-
ment securities, while urchins selling news-
papers in the streets are to be taxed.

Mr. THOMSON: I shall oppose the
clause because I. object to a special tax
foat ipet ial pitrpo ~e. I have alien dv used
tile it rtiu ments Viii ployel in' the Premier and
hli.s colleagues whlen they opposed a special
tax of Id. in 1922. Thle Government have
power under existing taxationi mleasures to
raise sufficient mioney to provide for hos-
pitals. Seeing that, tmembers of the pre-
set Government once strongl,,y opposed thle
imitposition of a special hospital tax, I am
justified ill voicing Lay 'vOpposition to this
clause for the same reason. If the Bill be-
conies law, we shall be establishing a pri-
ciple that is not itn thle best interests of
the people. The Mtinister anticipates a sur-
plus of £58,000. The Government could
lend out that money ait interest, and obtain
sonmc return from it. It is proposed undet
thle Bill to raise £217,000.

The Mfinister for Health: And get in re-
turn by direct benefit £150,000. That does
not leave very much.

Mr-. THOMSON: It is fresh taxation upon
the people. Whatever the gain to the hos-
pitals may be there must be a relief to the
Treasury. By the imposition of this tax we
are practically re-imposing upon the peo-
pIe the benefits that are derived from the
sp~ecial Federal grant.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The worst part of this
clause is that which deals with the board
aMid lodging sui~ 'ied I iv thle em Ployci'.
A little nurse girl- who is in receipt
of 5s. per wveek and her food will he brought
Under this Bill. 5 oiue proviso should be

iserted enlsurinig tha t the employees shall re-
ceive at least £1 per week in cash in ad-
dition, to his or her hoard antd lodging.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I can
see no hardship likely' to he inflicted by' the
clause. The positiou would be far more dif-
knelit for thle manm wvio had a wife or a wife
and children but was only earning the mini-
man wage. He would lie charged on every
shilling he earned. iThe single man or girl re-
ceiving £3 a week and keep, would, af ter pay-
ig the lax, have fur more left than would the

mnarried loan. It vould not be fair to let
off those who received keep in lieu of wages.
By allowing at minimum of £1 a week for
board and lodging I may be doing some-
thing- that is contrary to the ruling
of the Arbitration Court. The lowest
amiount allowed by the court for hoard and
lodging is 24s. 9d. I am letting off the
emp~loyees by fixing a rate of only £1. In
the case of the Medical Department, if an
employee lives in, he receives £1 7s. 9d. less
in wvages than if hie jives out, If at person
is 'it receipt ol a wage as well as board and
lodlging, hie should not be let off the allow-
antce for his board and( lodgi ig.

Mr. KENNEALLY: By an earlier d-
eision we have agreed tha t income derived
fromn Governmient securities or other securi-
ties that are exempt from taxation shall
ilso be exempjt from this hospital tax.

The Minister for Health: We have not
decided] that.

Mr. Marshall]: 1 should like to geot the
Chairman's rilling on. that.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If mly interpretation
of that is correct, the position is a serious
one. It means that we are exempting in-
conmes derived from these investments by
persons who do not actually work for their
dividends,, whereas we propose to charge
the full rate against those who are wvorking
for their living, but may be in receipt of
certain board and lodging in lieu of por-
tion of their wages. It is fair to make this
tax appllicable to all salaries. It is diffi-
cult to do that if certain persons are to
lie exemplt merely because they receive
thei r incomes from Government securities.

fshould like to see the clause postponed,
so that it 'nay be further inquired into.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I have no desire to
exempt girls receiving- £3 aweek and their
keep. I "-as mecrely dlrawiv attention to
c-hild ren who inigh t 1)0 receiving 5s. or 10s.
a week and food t hat is possibly not equali
to CI a week. Those children may be the
offspring of a man who is earning only the
basic wage himself. The Mfinister should
p rovide that anyone wh~o is dra~ving" less
thtan CL a wveek in cash, in additi'on to
keep, should hle exempt from the provisions
of thle Bill.

[Mir. Laity took the Chair.]

Mtr. BROWN:
of the whole clause.
tribute to the fund.

Ifavour the retention
Everyone should con-

In the case of a small
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salary, 1,.(l. in the pound represents
small ta-x; and it is well-known ti
people to be benefited by the Bill a
tile with smnall incomes.

Mr. SLI IMAN : I am compelled t
tin almeittient-

That piaragraph (ii) of the second
be~ struck out.

MyI intention is not to let off people
£2 or £3 per week and keep.

The CHAIRMAN : The hon.
cannot go back in the clause to me
amendment.

-)rt. SLUHEMAN : Later I shall a
re'comii t t he clause-

i('II tJSSON: 'fhe M~inister

give consideration to the ease whi
been mentioned . Airr in such a
cit position should nuit he taxed,
Bill will not produce what the 'Mini1
liec!ts,. Probably it will he the end
ical and hospital funds in the hack c
end also thle endi of Voluntary e!f
behalf of hospitals. Again, mnore i
be mad14e of hospitals uinder the Bill

Clause put, and a division taken %%
folltowing result:-

Ayes
Noes

M11ajority for

Mr. Angelo
Atir. Brown
ATir. Che!!aon
Si r. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
M r. Corerle7
N1ir. Cowan
&Ir, cinatogham.
Sir. Davy
Mr. Kennealir
Sir. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lamond
Mr. lAtham
SMr. Linden)

Mr. flarnsrd
Mr. Doney
Mr, Griffiths

AYES
Bliss Holman
Sir. J. M. Sit~h

Area.

,,Ir. Marshall
3ir. McCollum
Mfr. MjIlltloO

Sir James MI
Sir. Munele
M r. North
Alr. Fenton
'Mr. Rowe
.Mr. SamPanR
SMr. Blemso
Mr. Teesdale
'Ar. A. Wane
N1r, Willeock
M r. Wiitrs
Ir. Wilson

Noss.
Mr. C. P. Wan
Mr. Thomson

PAiRS.
NoEs.

Mr. Maley
IMr. J.H. Sm

Clause thus passed.

a very
tat the
re peo-

o move

proviso

Clauses 10, 11-agreed to.

Clause 12-Contributions in respect of
inicomne exempt from taxation:

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I more
nn ainendmnent-

That inl Sublause I the word "'July"~ he
struck out, and "August ' inserted in leu.

hogt This is, inl accordance with income taxv legis-

neinber Aiiiendtnent pitt and passed; the clause, at;
ye that ailenided, agreed to,

( Imuse I 3-Cotrilminl, by eonipanite,
love to Mr. I)AVX'; How does thle M1inister re-

should huee tilie taxl tion fl ol ottal anttos wich t lie
should eh~a of the NHl lRow doe, lie arrive i

ehbhas tihe amnonut of £0 2s. 6Id. mentioned in the
finan- Ills[ two hunes ot the lutst paragaraph of thle

The -hmise Nu one iin.,ries thit tihe lUe1iniLmh
,ter es - ilurt'nue of a coalpa i-; profit. It is mnere y
,f meid (lie bais (if 1)101t. 'To pirovide that in!sur-

outyilicC coumpanies shall be cllanged Ont one(-

Iset wil third or the plnlinnii ine implies that.
sewilloe-third of tile premlillnu incomle is prolit.

'The .MINITER FOR HEALTH: As re-
'ith thle -aud urdi namy companies the Dividend

.Duties Act lIovider, that they shanll beC a'-
* 0 scasewd oil their irulhits at the rate of is. 3d.

5 in tile poutu1d. JPettnrns ar 'c furnished at
- aion daltes during thie year, dates Corres-

*25 t ''ading with the balancinig periods of flu-
- t-oui)panics. Pint comnpanies which do not

hnrnidh profit and bo-s accounts and balan11ce
'-1eets Of tra1ding oper-atioIs ill. tile Stan-
atre assessed onl the' percentage of gross salv-,

a effutcd in thle State, (Jr- in thle case of ship-
Itchiell piiig coutpatlies un'ler special agreemaent ,

entered into hr virtue of Section 6 of the
Dividend Ijuittus Actf. I uvura1-nce or assur-
Oncee companies not beingl life assaran !e
conipaflies, are ase~don the total of thll
giross premiumit, aut tile rate of 40s. for even-v

brough £100 or proportionate part of £100.
M)I'. Day-: Exclui-e of re-insurance .
The MINISTERi FOR HEFALTH: if

(Teller.) as1surance11(l ~omipanies are assessed on thll
amoinatt of interest onl their investmnents at
the rate of 3Is. .3d. in the pountd, Ins 15 per

sbraug]; cealt. sulpertax, except as regards intereni

(elr)on State securities. Companies which pay
Tee.)at tile rate of I-,. 3Id. inl the pound will, tnder

this Bill, pay 1 _d. in the pond- In tic
case of insurance companies the present

lb charge under the Dividend Duties Act is
40s. for every £100 of gross premiums.
Therefore to maintain the same proportion,
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these companies would pay 4s., that is, 10
per cent. or 40s., for every £100 of gross
preiniunis. In order to avoid having two
rates, the Solicitor-Oenral-this i4 his
own explanation to tue-has calculated
tile equivalent on the basis of gros
premium that Would be covered by
every payment of lV/zd. and the basis
is that 40s. per £100 is the equivalent
of lj d. on every £3 2s. 6d. of premiums
paid, and the latter provision is made in tie
Bill. That is the explanation.

MIr. DAVY: The section of the Dividend
Duties Act that the -Minister has referred to

provides, for thke piaymenwt of 40s,. per 11110
onl rue gross prenmium, celuding such pro-
Portion ofthIle premhiums as is paid out byN
way of re-iilsuraniCes.

'fle Minister for Health : The tax under
the Bill will be based onl the tax paid under
the Dividend Duties Act.

Mr. DAVY: The Bill does not say so. I.t
merely refers to a Payment of IVA. Oil
every £3 2s. 6d, of premiums received. Thle
Minister will agree that the clause is aml-
biguous, because it does not indicate clearly
that it excludes sueh portions of tie prem-
iums as are paid out on re-insurances.

The Mlinister for Health: I have no desire
to tax thle premiums twice.

Air. DAVY : I think the Minister will find-
that is what the clause means.

The Minister for Health: I will undertake
to have the matter looked into further.

Mr. DAVY: As the clause stands it will
mean that companies will haove to Pay on
p)remiumis p)aidl and then when thle money is
handed onl for re-insurailce, another tax will

have to he paid onl it as well. That means

that under the clause the same money will
be taxed twice. it is well known that in-

suranee companies do not carry all thle in-
surances that they undertake, bilt they pass
then, on. Do I understand the Minister to
say that the Position is that as 11/d. is to
£3 2s. 6d., so 40s. is to £:10097

The Mlinister fo,, Health: That is the

position. Thle Solicitor-Geileral arrived at
that formula, with, the assistance of the Gov-

erment Actuary and the Commissioner of
Taxation.

Mr. DAVY: I think we should make tile

position quite clear and I move anl aimend-
went-

Thnat aft'~r "company, 'Inl line 12, the
words ''exeluding such portions of such fire-
miunis as are paid away by the compainies for
re-insuiaues' 1he userted.

Mr. Withers: Is that always traceable?
Mr. DAVY: I think so. The amendment

follows the wvording of the section in the
Divideud Duties A~ct.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH:1 I
q~uiite understand the point raised iy the
member for West Perth, and I hanve no de-
sire to make the companieg Pay twie onl
the same premium. I would like to have
some assurantce that if w-e accept the amiend-
inent, we will not do something thlit may
get us into difficulties. I will give all under-
taking that I "'ill have the matter looked
into, and if there is any' suggestion that the
coni I ales iiglit be taxed twice as the hon.
member has suggested, I will recommit the
clause and have it a mended so as to make it
pieifctlyv clear.

Mi-. DAVY: Ta view of the assurance of
thec Minister-, I ask leave with withdraw my
amendmient.

Mr. ANGELO: I would prefer [lie Min-
ister to postpone [lie consideration of the
clause rather than allow the clause to go
through on the understanding that if, in
the opinion of the Mtinister, it will have the
effect suggested, lie will reeonmmit the clause.

The MINISTER FOR. HEALTH: I will
agree to tliat suzlgestion and will postpone
[he clause.

The CHAIRMAN : The amnendmient must
lie withdrawn first.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The MIITRFOR HEALTH:
move-

I

lie piostponetd.

7Motion put atid passed.

Chluse 14-Cont-iblutions inI resp)ect of
salary and wages:

Mr. SLLE AN : I want to know what
sub-paragralph (ii) of paragraph (b) of
s ulela use 1 actuall 'v mneans. It so vs, "p ro
vided that for the purposes of this piara.
graph anY portion of £1 of micli salary or

wgc not less than 15R., shall be reckoned

girl receivingl 15s. in' cash and board and
lodging in addition, will he reckoned as
earning £2 a week and lie taxed aecordinely

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not know that the clause upon which this
point was discussed previouily, nor yet the
clause now before the Committee mean !list
a person earring 15Is. a week will coini tinder
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the provisions of 'the Bill at all. 'My
opinion is that if they tire not actually earn
iug £1 a week, they will riot conic und~er the
Bill.

M1r. Sleoman: But if a girl gets 1s. in
cash mid her keep as well, that -,ill be re-
grarded as £1 a week.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No.
She niust earn at least Li a week, or £52 a
year.

Mr. Sleeman: But 52 weeks' board vill
lie regarded as worth £52 a year.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: That
will not bring& tile girl within the recope of
the Bill.

Mr, Kenneally: But there is a special
provision for board and lodging.

The MINISTER FOR. HEALTH: That
is so, hut if a man or a gni is receiving over
£1 per week and board and lodgring as well,
why should he or she he excluded from the
necessity of paying the tax, while a nan w'ho
receives: £2 a week without hoard rand lodg-
ing will have to pay? The Bill as first
drafted provided for only 10s. As it is, a
man receiving- 30s. per week wvill pa 'y 11M. ;
hut if he receives 35s. or over he w~ill pay
to the nearest pound, which will be £2.

Mr. MARSHALL: Tn sub-parapraph
(iii) of paragraph (b,) it is provided that
each stamp shall he divisible into two parts,
that one part of eachi stamlp Fhall be affixed
to a pay sheet to he kept by the employer
and shall he cancelled hy the emiployee.
while the other part shall be fixed to a fund
membership card to be kept by the euip-
loyee, and shall be cancelled by the em-
ployer. It is a most complicated method
for collecting the tax bly stamtps. A much
simpler method could be adopted. Why
should it be necessary to have a stamp
divided into two halves , each party to keep
one half?1 The employer gets a receipt
from the employee for each payment oif
wages. Would it not he sufficient if one
hospital stamp were attached to the re-
ceipt and cancelled 1w the employee when
he sigmis for his wages? That would he
much simpler than the method provided.
wvlw h would require halt a dozen rierki to
Parrv it omit. T nmnuve all ainendimmnt-

Tfiat rtoh. ha ru ' ra ii (V.i) (of iji:I'tra jol (Ii)
lbe struck out.

Tire MIS-ISTER FOR HEALTH' T
eatnnot accept tile anmndmrent, ad I am sur-
prised that the lion. mnember sLhould have
mnoved it. What we are demanding all

through the Bill is somne proof that a mua
hias paid his jn . dues mid is entitled to
liospi tal accommoda tion. T!ti;s provison is
a, excelent snh guard. Quite til) per cent.
of tile waues Ipaind in Wvstern Atrstralia .vilI
be paid under time other ms'tlrd provided
in the, Bill. Ouit in the buAi it will not he
iiinelr trouble to put Sub-pu ragrazlph (iii}
into operation. It will a fiord a cheek onl
both sides.

'Mr. Marshall: suppro e tine em11ploYer
adopts tile other provision, what proof icifl
vou have that (he tax haA b~een lnaid!

Thre MINISTER; FORI hALTH: The
audit of' his balance sheet. Would you put
a porivmnte employ' er emiploying- only one man
to the' tronhle of producing, anl audited bal-
arnce sheet for tle sake of so smnall a tax?

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Parliamient
would miot agree to it.

The 'MINISTER FORIt HALTH: Of
c-ourse not. But where a large nunibei otf
mien are employed by a 'trustworthy firm,
suib-paragraph (iii) will be availed of. Pay-
mniits into the Mine Wrorkers Relief Fund
and tile Hospital and Medical. Fund are de-
diluted froni tbe men's pay and the pay
sheets are audited by Government officials.
We re not putting, very much on the em-
ployer when we say that he must have hos-
pital stanps available.

lRon. Sir Jamets Mitchell: Why cannot
von tetist the workers?

The MINISTER. FOR HEALTH: I have
noften heard the bon. mnember squealing like
a gutinea pig because we have been ready
to trust the workers.

lion. Sir Jarues 'Mitchell: No. I have
never coniplained of that.

The "MINISTER FOR HEALTH: But
youl have, often enough. Under this pma-
vision we are goPinig to catrh everybody,
and I ain surprised at the member for MaNfr-
ehison imoving to, delete it-, for without it
the worker' would halvo nothing to show
that lire had paid.

lon. T-'ir JAMENIS MITChELL: It ii the
ninst comilhicated and stp)id provision L.
have ever read.

The Minister for Health: It is not very
coiA~nicated to rile, nor yet very stulpid. It
r- n reassnable provision; and I hope it will
remain in the Bill.

lfomi. Sir JIUMS AMITELL: The M~in-
ister has the habit of biting off more than
he can chew, hut in this hie has excelled
himself. I do not know why the employer

2093
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should become a tas~gatherer to the Gov-
erment and keep receipts to be audited.

Mr. Marshall : I think you introduced
4 Bill on similar lines.

Hion. Sir JAMES MNITCHIELL: I did
not. I was endeavouring to support the
lion. member, but I ind lie is merely putting-
in) a sham fight.

Mlr. Teesdale: it is the licking of the
two stamps that upsets him.

Hlon. Sir JAIMES 'MITCHELL: This is
a very eomiplicated prviionl. The emn-
ployer must find the tanip all( deduct its
va in fromn thle wu.wes. [f lie is paying
(ashl. I 1b' not know hlow lie is goilng 10
Mak1 i- The ~ldact ionl A ad wvhv should( wP
e. tt two Sais

Theii Minister for I-i caith : Only o31e

stamp. perl rnated down thle imiddlIe.
lin. Sir .JAMES 'MITCiil1JLL: The em-

plover out in thle bash muost ketep the
stainps, and if he has not got tlien, what
is going to ha ppenl ? I f tile Itiiiister, whenl
driving a motor ear onl the goidlields, got

nto a hog, and a man cattle along and Pulled
him oat and receiv ed 91 for his service, the
Minister niay not have the necessary stamp
with him

'T'he n isten' for Healthi: 11n tit cas"
IShould be liable to a Hime.
lion. Sir .LIIES M[TCHELLI: Un-

.loubFied! y this is a ,lost comiuplicated way
ot dleal tag with. tine business. It an ulnfor-
juna te worker happens to lose is Sovagr

an1d his fund meimbership card in it, whilt
,% ill happen I

Tfle Minister for Ilealth: Then the other
half' of the sttnillip will serve Io Iruice tlnmi:
lie has paid his tax.

Hon. 0. Taylor: And if the boss also
loses his swag with his wages shieet in it,
what will happen?

'thle Minister for Health: We will take
the mart's word for it then.

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL4 : I do not
know why the 'Minister cannot trust the
worker to pay his due tax. He will not
trust his fellow nmn to pay his i£2 3011. per
annuml, or whatever it may he.

The Mlinister for Health: I do not want
him to have to pay £2 10s. in a lump sum'.

lon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: This
provision will cause a lot of trouble and
annoyance and it will often happen that
men will not be able to find work because
the employer has not the stamps with which
to deduct the hospital tax. Surely a sim

pler method would do as wvell. It ought
to be enough to show that a man has been
working- for a given time and that tile tax
has been deducted regularly from his wvages.
A mail out in tile country may draw his
wages once a week. Is he to carry 32
stamps about with him? Something very
MUCh less complicated should be adopted.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: We are swallowing
tlie caniel and straining at the gnat. On the
eastern goldfields for years there wvas a sys-
tem of deducting a hospital contribution
from thle wvages of the miners and a record
"%as kept. Then a chequec was drawn by the
comlpany for the amount and forwarded to
tlne ho pitol set-tiun. There was iii di:lieuki'
ablou t it a ad thlere Nvou b1( e n ha rdhip
unider this provision. No one wvill miss the
aniiount of tine contribution out of his weekly
aO' fortnighitly wvages.

Holl. ir- James Mitchell: No; lie will en-
joy pa;ying it!

Hon. G. TAYLOR : Yes, because he will
know, that he is _getting a real benefit. The
scinenie will be a great relief to) man"N men.
bceause they w'ill feel that they are payin g
for the hospital treatment they receive.

Mr. ANGELO: [ an) quite in favour of
the svstenu bilt I cannnot see tile aeed foll
1ainug half an sta uip affixed to a card to be
carried about byv the employees. .i anyl of
the people in thle north who wvould go'into
hnospital could not keep a card for a day.

Hfon. G. Taylor: Howv manly men would
lo~se their miner's rirzht? Not one in a thous-
and.

Mr. Teesdale : Perhaps drunk for a mnth:
binlt theY would always hove their miner',
righlt at the cud.

Mr. ANGELO: Why the need for the
vand 7

The IMinister for Health: If a man has
nothirig to prove that he has paid his con-
tribution', he will be charged for hospital
accomm noda ti on.

Mr. ANGELO: While he was in hospital
the secretary could write to his employer
and ascertain whether he had contributed.
Ifeel sure that 50 per cent. of the people

wvho go into hospital will not he able to
find their cards.

Mr. TEESDALE: I do not agree with
the member for Gascoype. We have been
talking for 1 / hours about 11 2d., and it is
most trumpery.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon, member
must not reflect on the Committee.
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Mir. TEESIDALE: One mnember spoke
of the strain on the mniner to lick two half
stamps; another would bare us believe that
the weight of the stamips to be carried should
be considered, and another that men ill
the Nor1th are 'iiarillv' andc would lo.e tlhe
stamps. The meii of the 'North are quite
as able to look after themselves as are the
men of Perth. They will not lose some-
thing that gives them the right to the same
treatment as a mail with £50,000 would re-
ceive if he entered the hospital. If a man
had lost his card, the officials would give
hm a chance to prove that he had paid the

tax. If he could not prove it, hie would bare
to pay and serve him right. The time that
we have wasted talking of three-halfpence
ha.4 cost the country probiably £30 already.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. THO'MSON: On the second reading
I. discussed paragraph (e) which reads-

All ndlvait-ps Bunit under tir I nrlusl-ies A,;-

At 19012. or- :tiotht-r statuator N- Amtitrit v in
respctt of work done tor in Let done Iyu the 1i r-
sns in ret-: mt (of sii-h advanitces Al I, for IIi-
pupov of tis Act-, he deitel to be wva'zs.

I niove an amendment-

Thnt paragraph (e) he struck wit.

The Minister for Health: Why should it
not he deemed to be wages?

Hon. Sir James M'itchell: If a man bor-
rowed money front atiy pther -source 1e
would not pay on it.

Mir. THOMNSON: The Industries Assist
ance Act provides that the Treasurer may
afford assistance to settlers by supplying
them with seed wheat or other cereals, fer-
tilisers, hay, chaff, implements, machinery,
fivestock. flour and other commodities, make
advances to enable themn to pay for the
agistment of livestock and stud fees and to
enable them to p.-ay laind rents and moneys
due to Governmtent departments. If the
Treasurer is satisfied that an applicant in
tends to put under crop land held by him
and is unable to do so without the assist.
fnce Of the Act. or requires the comnmodities,
to feed bi-: stock or maintain himself and
hi' fainsilv con th6 hind, or requires the ad-

vpesfor the pturp~oses already mentioned,
hie ntay grant sutch assistance as, he thinbas
fit.

The Minister for Health: This measure
will not cover seed] wheat and that sort
of thing-.

Mr. THOMSON: If the Government ad-
-a need £100 and the settler spent part of it
for seed wheat, part for manure and the
Ioaanjee for his own sustenanc-

Hon. 0. Taylor: As wages.
Mr. THO0M.SON : That would not hw

wames, because the mian would have to re-
ily the mioney' and pay interest on it, The

imoney would be advanced to protect the
setiritv of tile board and, though the set-
tVer wvould h-ave to l-ay for the accoino-
(latiom, lie would la. charged hospital tax
on the advance. If the settler made a tax-
able incomne asa remult of the advance, the
incoine would he taxed.

The Mlinister for Health: Less the cost
of putting inl the crop, and that would be
the amiount borrowed fronm the hoard.

Mr. THOM1SON:- The Government have
no right to tax such a settler at ail.

The Minister for Health: We have no
righit to tax the farmaer in any way or for
atnything!

MrI. Lathami: Now don't be hard!
Mr. TffOMSON : If a farmner receives

an advance from at Private hank he will
miot lbe required to pay hospital tax
impoim the amount he borrows. If, liowevei-,
time Governient lend hint the mioney lie is
to lie taxed. That is neither fair nor just.
They are entitled to tax him only upon the
income hie derives front his prop~erty.

Mr. LA'JHAM1: This amounts to a double
tax, first one onl the advanc-es that are
made hr tile Indu~trie Assistance Board,
aind secondlyv on the income the farmer de-
rives as at result of having- used that mone.
If that is the position ] wonder thme limi-
ister did not also include advancves made
to farmers by the chartered banks.

Mr. Teesdale : Do o want every, one
exenipt liecause lie borrows 11on1ey'V

r.t, LATH AM: The lion. inealber otnes
not understand the position.

Mr. Te'esdalhe: tou do not 'tn 41 ems tan1-I
yolurself.

Mr."1 A TI I: [ ani prepared to stan-I

here until1 I ant uinderstood. Advances matde
byv the TlduLstrries Assistance Board have ail
to) he returned. 1If a mian is to) he taxed
oin 51(h 101 1i it(e.S as wvell as 11pon incomle
lie wvill remillY he pa 'ving 3d. in the pound1
instead of 1"A. The 9s. a dlay that is ad-
vanced toi soitte of the settlers is reallY a
livingT allowance.

The 'Minister for Health: 'So is the wvaeo
that a man earns.

209.5
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11r. LATHAMN: .1 can see no difference
between anl advance made by the Industries
Assistance Board and one that is made by
at private bank.

Mr. CRESSON: All moneys advanced
by the Mines Department for the purchase
oC machinery should be exempt.

The Minister for Health: So they are,
if it is machinery for work to be (1011.

Mir. CifESSON: Under the Mines Do-
velopmcnt Act the Goverinent supply
machinery and tools. These are taken over
by, the prospector or company at a vala-
tion, a ad thle capital laid oilt has to be
repaid. People who have the u-se of t his
mach inery should be exempt from tax on
the capital involved, bilt in my. opinion thle
Bill does not afford that relief.

I-Ion. Sir- JAMES TLTHL:'he
"Mney we ire dealing with here is reall1 "
only borrowed for a time, and inoist he re-
paid.

The Minister for Hlealth: It it is us.,d
to earn wages for the borrower, the tax
inutst bc paid upon it.

Hion. Sir JAAMES MIfTCHELL: If Go'-
erment money is loaned to a lilan for work
dlone, he will be taxed. It is not right that
this tax should be imposed upon slit-f
anionait. WVould it lie right to tax a mana
opon I he capital that he had borrowed for
the erection of a worker's home, under the
provisions of the Workers Homes Act?
The Minister says such a borrower need not
p)aY, tile taX. But if lie borrowed the Money
fi-om another G overi ent dep artmnit. he
would have to pay tax onl it. The distinc-
tion is illogical. If he had funds or! his own
and drew upon them while doing the work,
lie would not pay tax. The Minister singles
out a couple of institutions and -sdYa that
if a mian borrows money from themn for
work which lie proposes to dto limrsclf, the
money shall be regarded as wvagcas. Surely
we are going too far in taxing money which
a mn must borrow in order to create
wealth. How can money lie called wages
if it has to be repaid plus interest?

The Minister for Health: Would you say
that a group settler earning £30 a month on
contract should not pay hospital tax be-
cause some other group settler has to repay
that £301

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Money
cannot be both loan and wages. The Min-
ister's proposal is monstrous. Probably it
will be dealt with as it should be in another

place, where the Minister reureseiiting the
Gover-ninent has mlore common sense.I
hope the paragraph will be struck out.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I take it tile Minister
does not really intend to tax M w

The M1inister for Health: Certainly not.
-lr. GRIFFITHS: Money paid to a

settler by the Agricultural Baink is jst s,
munch a loan as if he obtained the amontu
from one or. the associated banks, and there-
fore it should not be taxed. That prop~osi-
tion seemis to Me incontestable.

Mr. SAMPSON: In regard to a previou
cla use thle Minister pi-oiii ed l'tponcelnit
of consideration, lie niight do so inlli n
instance. 1 feel that a mistake is being
made in imlposing a tax on loans. For in.
stance, an advance to a prospector shoutl
ziot be treated ats pill of his ilioe.

The IMi aer for Heal tbn: lie will not he
taxed under this provision.

Mr. ANGELO: The 'Minister assures urs
that hie does not desire to tax loans.

The Mlinister for Health: Ex'eept: for
wvork done by the ind ividual.

Air. ANOELO: Bitt the clause re-id, i1iiite
differently. All advanmces tinder the Indus-

tre sistance Act are subject to taxation.
Advances cannot be considered to ;,e w-ages
and the Mlinister shou 1( ha i no right to
lax them. The paragr-aph should be re-
drafted to make thme position clearer.

Mir. MARSHALL: I object to the para-
graph. Prospectors wvho may secure an ad-
vanee unltder tile 31iiiing Dlevelopment Act
have to repay the loan in duc Course with
interest. it is not righit to tax them. Thle
money repaid is loned to another pros-
pector, repaid with inter-est and taxed again,
and that process is repeated azain and
again. That sort of thing wvill not make
for harmonious working, iii the lining in-
dustry.

The MINISTE1 R FOR HEALTH: I want
to make it p~erfectly clear that there is no
intention whatever of bringing prospector-
under this p~rovisio. If a prospe&.or
secures an advance to enable b~in) to pur-
chase plant in connection with his work, or
if a farmer secures a loan from the Indis
tries Assistance Board to purchase a nar-
vester or some other agricultural implement,
neither will be taxed tinder thie lpatgavht.

Mr. Angelo: Then why use the words "all
advances"?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: If a
prospector or a fanner secures an advance
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iii order to pay someone else 'to do work.
no objection is raised to the person receiv-
inug the mtoney as wages being mnade to pay
the tax. 1If a groip, settler or %me other
worker obtains 9ts, a day as a living allow
ance, he has a perfect rig-ht to pay the tax

Mr. T l'olnson: He will not pay it with
my vote.

The mMNtE FORi HEALTH: Sonme
of the men onl the group sbitlements have

n;!re'l tip to ;E36 a1 mnth onl contract work.
At present they pay nothing towardli a hsos-
pital tax.

Mr. Sampson: But do thley% have to re-
fund the mroney q

Thie MINISTER FOlR TIEAI.TH: Ti'..
Q~vimr of tile blook On- which th~e Work is
done will have to pay in due course, unless
the money has been written off. 7Ff the
Government advance ifoney to assist the
prospector to carry on, and part of that
money is to be regarded as wage-4, should
not tile Government have the right to levy
thle tax onl so mnuch. of the advance as is
to be reg-arded is wage.-? As a matter of
faet, miany farmners and others are to-day
voILlntar-ily p)Aying into a hos-.piWl fund4,
and not saying a word about it. They real-
ise that it is in their own interests, Yet
when we suggest that they do the same thing-
tinder the provisions of the Bill, we hear
this criticism. I an not so mnuch concerned
about those who secure advances under the
Tndnstries Ass-istance Act, or the MNining
Development Act: it is those who secure
adfvances untder "any other stat titory u-
rhoritv" thaqt I wish to get at. I believe 1
amn riwbht in saying that 90 per cent, of the
pleCII who hare been referred to by honl.
mnembcrs, are to-day paying into hospital
schemes and not voicing any comtplaint
about it.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the followvingr result:-

Ayes . . . 13

Noes .. .. . .. 21

Majority against..

AIrea.

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Bnar4
Mifr. Brown
Mr. Dlavy

Mr. Doney
'Mr. Crlbs
Msr. Lathsm

Mr. Marshall
Sir Jamnes Mitebell'
Mr, Sampson
Mr. Thomson
Mr. C. P. Winwtroughi
Mr. North

(Telle.)

Mr. Chesson
Atr. Collier
M r. Corerley
!,r- Cuevun
M r. Culnninlgham
Mr. Kenneetlr
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Lutey
Mir, McCallum
Mr. Milngton

Atsg.
Air. J. H. Smith
Mr. Haley
Mr. J. f.Mit

NOES,
.ifr. Munsle
Mrt. Rowe
Mr, Sleeman
mr. Taylor
?Ar. Teesdale
Mr, A. Wanebrough
Mr. Wiliock
Mr. Wilson
M1r, Withers
M r. Lambert

(Teller.)

PAIRS.
Nona.

Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. Corboi'
Miss Holman

Amnilatint thus nega1tived.

Clause put and passed,

(Cla uses 15 and 16--agreed to.

Clause 17-Surplus revenue:

Hon. Sir IA'MES MITCHELL: It seems
to tug this tax is a movable feast. If the
collections prove to he more than are neee,;-
sary th'e surplus may be expended in subsid-
ising- or erecting or renovating a public hos-
pital or in providing eqtuipmnent for such
hospital. I do not think this special tax
oni the worker shutd, be used to erect a
lublie! hospital or to provide equipment for
a public hospital. If the coliec~tons prove
to lie miore than are ncessary for the lPra-
vision of hosipital accommodation for the
tatxpaiycrt. the tax should he reduced. We
ought not to tax a man on a low wage for
thle puriposes of renovating or altering or
extending a1 public hosp1ital.

Tht-' Minktcr for Health: What work is
it tile hon. member objects to?~

Hon, Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: All or
any of the work to lie done out of the ,ur-
Polus fund.

The Mlinister for Health: But hospital
accoinnodation is not mnuch good without
hospital equipmnlit.

H~on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Surely
it is not. proposed to collect sufllcient ta-
tion to erect or extend or renovate pubie
hospitals.

Clause 13111 and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes . .. . .. 20
NXo es .. .. . 13

Maijority for. "7
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Aix&

Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corerley
31r, Cowan
Mr, Cunningham
ATr, Kessneally
Atr. Kennedy
Air. Lamond
M r. Lutey
M1r. Marshall

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Ai r. Donsy
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Lathamo

Noes.

easti help unless lie bias a strong-room in
Mr. McCalum which to store his dlocuments. How many
.NJr. Millington
MNJr. Mismate ilispettons will hie appointed? A whole
M r. Rowe airmy of inspectors will be required.
,Mr. Sleemait Thsu Minister for -ealth : Possibly three
Mr. A. Wanlebroughreued
Ai r. Wllcock isspectors will liereued
Mr. Wilson Hlon. Sir- JA'MES MAITCHELL: I sup-
Mr, Withers pose the inspectors will be paid out of the

M r.Lamert(Telter.i collections, or perhaips the fines wvill be suf-
ficient to pay themi.

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Sampsonl
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tesdale
Mr. Thomsgon
Mr. North

(Tell er.)

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 20 to 23--agreed to.

Prog-ress reported.

House odjou rited (It 10.46 pm.

AYES,
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Corboy
Miss Hobnan

PA11S.
Norsg.

Mr. J1. H. Smth
Mr. Malay
Mr. J. Ki Smith

Clause thus passed.

Clause IS-agreed to.
Clause Mi-In1spectors:

lion. Sir- IAMES MITCHELL: What
will be the PLialty if a receipt; be mnissing,
when an 2Inslecetor calls!

The M1iniister for Health: If there is aj
reasonable explanation there will be nlo pen-
alty. If not, there will be a penalty as pro-
vided byv the measure.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: A lien.
altyv of £20.

The 11inlister for Health: That is: the
maxiumm.

31r. Davy: No, thle 11aXimlum is £100.
Hin. S3i r )JAM fE S 'MI [rTCHffLL :A

worker who loses, his ticket may be denied
hospital accommnodaition andI mia be pun-
is;hed for not having- his receipt.

Th'Ie Mfinister for Health: I have no doubt
tha t ainyonc entitled to hospital aeollinjo-
elation will -get it, even if he ins lost his
ticket.

ll. Sir JAMIES 11iTCHELL: No, it
will he a1 csizr of no ticket no hospital.

The CBH[IIAN: The hon. memnber IS
out( of order in discus~sing that. Thu ques-
tion liefoic the Chair dealls with inspector';.

lHon Sir JAMTES MITCHELL: I sulp-
j)04' iilspcil(Is will call at every house front
tinie to limie. Everyone will have to lie
careful not to ecinjlor I .nure Ililil thaii Jiu

lcjislatvc CL'atwtl.

Thursday, 29th November, 1928.

Question : Agrlcul'ural Bank advances, Esperante.
Bills: Urono Settlement Act Amendment. 3R.
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.Licening Act Amendment, Inl.. .....
Stamp Act Amendmsent, 1s.........
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The PR1ESIDENT took the Chair at 4.3(C
p.m., and read p~rayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK
ADVANCES.

Esperaue JIQallO District.

Hll. J1. CORNELL asked the Chief See-
retary: Is the report, published in the
"West Australian" of 27th November, to
the effec that the Agricultural Bank trus-
tee-s have decided to girant no further loans
in the E4'speranee )iallee district correct?!
if sMm. trill the Minister informn the ilrmu -e
how t he Government lpsopor(' to ineet t0i

alteredl cireinuistances anid thtis prev~ent a.
bren k of euntinuil ly in farnii n operation-i
in thnt district?


